The eather
Today: Mostly cloudy, 66°F (19°
Tonight:
learing, 45°F (70 )
Tomorrow:
lear, cool 57°F (14°C)
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Sean Fabre '00 and Jen Shatlro '01 r!ICe across the finish line, winning the fifteenth

By Zareena Hussain

By Shang-Un Chuang

ASSOCIA TE NEWS EDITOR

CHAIRMAN

Over 140 students are preparing to fan out across the Cambridge
area next week, helping to insure that local grade schoolers are reading at their grade level.
The students are part of the program Reach Out-Teach
A Child
to Rea~ sponsored jointly by the Public Service Center and the
Student Financial Aid Office. Volunteers will tutor children in
kindergarten through sixth grade, one-on-one, for two hours per week
at seven area schools and after-school programs.
The turnout "is amazing," said Emily B. Sandberg, assistant dean
and director of the PSC. To have that many students already involved
in the start of a new public service program is exceptional, she said.
The goal of the program is to live up to the America Reads
Challenge iss~ed by President Clinton in his State of the Union
Address. Clinton wanted t9 see that "every American child can read
well and independently by the end of the third grade."

A $22 million renovation to Baker
House could begin as early as next
summer pending approval by the
administration, -according to Susan A.
Personette, senior architect and project manager for Physical Plant.
According to the current plan,
the dormitory will undergo construction during the summers of.
1998 and 1999, rendering it uninhabitable during those times.
The ftrst and ground floor common space will undergo major renovation in the first year, and the dormitory rooms will be renovated the
following
year, said Tracy M.
Sadowski '99, who lead a team of
.Baker residents and coordinated the
flow of information between the students, the architects, and the administration.
A feasibility'study was completed late last year by a group of students, architects, and the administration to prioritize the renovations and
estimate their cost, Personette said.
That group is currently g~tting more
student feedback, preparing a more
detailed design for the renovation,
and updating the cost estimates.
The administration
will review
the renovation plans in October or
ovember; if they are approved,
work will begin next summer.
"What started to drive this project originally was that the major
systems were worn out and needed
to be replaced - heating, lighting,
plumbing, power," Personette Said.
The historical importance of the
building, which is internationally
famous for its a~chitecture, was also

FWS students receive full subsidy
.
Students who qualify can participate in Reach Out as part of their
federa~ work-study program.
About two-thirds of students involved in Reach Out are using it to
fulfill their work-study requirements, Sandberg said.
.
Normally, the federal government picks up 75 percent of the tab
fOf students' hourly wages in work-study programs. However, in the
Reach Out, Page 22
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Baker Renovations
May Begin Next Year

Teach a Child to Read
Program Takes Flight
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race of the H.atch Brown Trophy on Saturday.
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considered in the renovation plans.
"We want to make the building
respond to modern students, and
then we really become conscious of
the historic value of the building,"
Personette said.
tudents involved in planning
Students
have been heavily
involved in the entire renovation
process. The team of Baker residents has met frequently with the
architects and administration
and
has been a primary information
source and had a major influence
decisions, Personette said.
The planning decisions are made
jointly by the administration, architects, and students,
adowski said.
Cost, necessity, and benefits are all
weighed to match budgetary constraints.
The students have been
meeting regularly with the administration for the past three years.
"The project will be funded in
three ways,"
said Director
of
Special
Projects
Stephen
D.
Immerman, who is in charge of the
financial aspect of this project.
"The rents will be increased at a
normal rate, the systems will be
made more efficient without compromising it, and as the old debt is
retired, the cash flow will contribute
to [paying]
the new
debt,"
Immerman said. "It is a combination
of all of those things and how they
work together."
Purcba

ing to begin in pring

A mock-up room will be created
over the upcoming
Independent

A lengthy court battle over the
legal intricacies involved in operating MIT's electric cogeneration
facility came to a head Friday as the
Massachusetts
upreme Judicial
Court upheld the legality of levying
fees against the Institute while passing the buck on the calculation of
those fees to the Department
of
Public Utilities.
Both MIT and the Cambridge
Electric Light Company have claimed
victory following the decision.
"I am very pleased that the
Massachusetts
upreme Judicial
Court has ruled in our favor," said
President
Charles M. Vest, who
refused to comment further because
of the legal nature of the ca e.
"We are very pleased by the
decision," said Peter Dimond, director
of
communications
for
Cambridge Electric.
The decision upheld the legality
of assigning customer transition
charges while
oiding th
rlier
customer transition charges (CTCs)
levied against MIT.
"The
SJC now gives
the
[Department of Public Utilities] the
opportunity
to increase our cost
recovery from 75 percent to the 100
percent to which we are entitled.
We firmly applaud their decision,"
said Russel D. Wright, president of
Cambridge Electric, in a statement
released by the company.
Legality of charge

Cogen, Page 16
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upheld

In the decision,
the court
affirmed the legality of CTCs, al 0
called exit fees, which are levied
against large customers who cause
"stranded costs" to the electric company when they reduce their service.
Under state law, power companies are required to make advance
purchases of power to meet their
future needs.
The CTC levied against MIT,
which amounts
to $110,000
a
month, was the first to be issued
against a cogeneration facility in the
country. MIT ha been paying the
fine since 1995 while the lawsuits
were underway.
MIT had argued that this charge
was in violation of Public Utility
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With deadly efficiency, a powerful bacterium ha claimed the
live of four young patient
at 80 ton Children'
Ho pitat. The
appearance of the virulent' Pseudomonas aeruginosa" organi m also
forced the closure of the in titution'
neonatal inten ive care unit
where the lethal infections occurred.
The nine-year-old
eonatal Inten ive Care Unit at Children's was
con idered "beyond state of the art," aid Dr. Edward 1. O'Rourke,
the hospital' medical director of infection control.
Far from orne e otic germ, P. aeruginosa i a common train of
bacteria found on many fruits and vegetable. In healthy children and
adult, the e bacteria
eldom cau e di ea e. But in everely ill
patient with weakened immune y terns, P. aeruginosa can cau e
death "within a few day,"
aid Dr. Bela Matyas, an epidemiologist
with the Department of Public Health.
Precisely how the bacterium entered the unit remains under inve tigation. But O'Rourke said the very nature of an intensive care unit,
where patient are tethered to tubes and monitor are pa ed through
already weakened bodie , provided an ideal medium for tran mi ion.
"You can imagine that a single (intensive car ) patient is probably
touched by a health-care worker 100 time a day, and that one health
care worker i probably touching everal patients," O'Rourke
aid.
Hospital officials confirmed that the organi m wa found on everal
workers' hand du.ring te ting.

THE WASHINGTON

POST
TOKYO

Prime Mini ter Ryutaro Ha himoto's risky appointment of a ~onvicted felon to his cabinet I 1 days ago ended in disa ter for
Hashimoto Monday when he accepted the mini ter's re ignation in
the face of massive public outrage and political pressure.
Koko Sato, 69, who was convicted of taking bribes in the
Lockheed scandal of the 1970s and given a suspended prison entence, told Ha himoto he was resigning "to avoid any further confusion in national politics."
But the furor caused by Sato's appointment, which was a plum
from Ha himoto to the conservative old guard of his party, caused
confusion and damage for the prime minister at an important moment
in his administration.
Public opinion has been nearly unanimously
harsh since
Hashimoto
appointed
Sato on Sept. 11. Many analysts said
Hashimoto expected to be criticized but reckoned that his high public
approval rating would carry him through.
In tead, Hashimoto was bashed relentlessly in the news media, by
opposition politician and even by some members of his own party.
And the Japanese public was uncharacteristically unified and vocal:
Dozens of people stood in typhoon wind and rain last week to picket
Hashimoto's residence.

Plan to Test Undeveloped AIDS
Vaccine on Volunteers Debated
LOS ANGELES

By David Hoffman
THE WASHINGTON

MOSCOW

Vice Pre ident Al Gore urged
the Kremlin
onday to reject a
revi ed bill re tricting minority religion that ha drawn protest from
the We t, but a top Ru ian official
aid President Boris Yelt in support the legi lation.
Gore made hi appeal in a meeting with Prime Minister Viktor
Chernomyrdin opening two days of
talks on pace exploration, the economy and nuclear non-proliferation
is ues.
Gore aid the revi ed religion
legislation is ju t a objectionable
a a ver ion that Yeltsin vetoed July
22 on grounds it was uncon titutional.
The legi lation, approved last
week by the lower house of the
Russian parliament, includes a preamble that describes the country's
"traditional"
religions as Russian
Orthodoxy,
Islam, Judaism and
Buddhi m; the phrase
"and
Christianity" was also added to the
preamble.
However, the details of the bill
create separate and more restrictive
legal status for many minority
faiths. Among those who might be
restricted are Roman Catholics,
Baptists, Pentecostals, Seventh-Day
Adventists
and other, smaller
groups.
The bill would limit the practices.
al}d operations of those religions,
sects and faiths that have not had a
presence in Russia for at least 15
years, which would include most of
those that have come to Russia since
the collapse of the Soviet Union in
1991.
.

THE WASHINGTON

WEATHER
A Season's Greeting
By Chris E. Forest
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

We'l1 feel our first touch of autumn's breath tomorrow as the
arrival of fall makes its way into the forecast. For the remainder of
today, the skies should remain cloudy as a cold'front approaches this
evening. The frontal passage will clear the skies during the night and
bring "unseasonably"
cool air into
ew England as temperatures
descend in Cambridge. Tomorrow, we expect gusty northwesterly
winds to keep the temperatures cool as a high pressure system develops over the eastern seaboard. On Thursday, another low pressure
system is developing over the Great Lakes and will bring possible
showers in the afternoon or during the night.
Today:
Mostly cloudy with chance of showers. High 66°F.
(19°C)
Tonight: Clearing and temperatures dropping. Low 45°F (7°C)
Wednesday: Clear and co<]1.High 57°F (14°C). Low 42°F (5°C)
Thursday: Partly cloudy with chance of afternoon showers. High
61°F (16°C). Low 48°F (9°C)
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Researcher~ seeking to develop an AIDS vaccine on Monday
addressed with skepticism,
even an undercurrent
of scorn, the
announcement by a physicians' group that 50 volunteers are willing
to subject themselves to an injection of a live, weakened strain of the
virus that causes the disease.
The goal of the International Association of Physicians in AIDS
Care would be to speed up the often ponderous scientific process that
has historically re ted at the root of developing life-saving vaccines.
But, using cautious language scientists said such seemingly altruistic human testing, born of frustration, would short-circuit proven
safety procedures while offering little of scientific value.
The volunteers' proposal, publicized over the weekend, prompted
a surge of telephone calls to the organization's offices in Chicago on
Monday. It said it has a list of 50 people willing to participate in a
trial of a vaccine, and dozens of others seeking to add their names-to
the list.
The group said that it would proceed with a test - of specifically
what vaccine it was not clear - with or without government
approval.

The e minority religions would
be prohibited, for example, from
importing or di tributing literature,
and in orne case would be forced
to regi ter'annually.
The legislation was pushed by
the Ru ian Orthodox
Church,
which has felt threatened by the
pro elytizing of other religions,
cults and sects.
The bill is expected to reach the
upper chamber of parliament, the
Federation Council, this week. It
ha drawn prote ts from the Vatican
as well as many U.S. religious
group . In July, the enate threatened to cut off all aid to Russia if
Yelt in signed the earlier version.
Bori
emtsov, first deputy
prime minister, said over the weekend that he also recommended that
Yeltsin veto the bill.
"I think we could live quite well
without that legislation," he said.
"We have a constitution that says
everybody
is equal, those who
believe in God and those who don't.
And I think that's sufficient." .
Critics say the new draft is just
as restrictive as the one that Yeltsin
vetoed. But the latest version has
had Yeltsin's imprimatur in committee deliberations, and there was a
fresh signal Monday that he intends
to sign it.
Ruslan Orekhov, head of the
Kr mlin's main state-judicial directorate, told the official Tass news
agency that the law doe's not contradict the Russian constitution. The
1993 constitution states that religions "shall be equal before the
law.'"
.
The Tass report did not say
whether Yeltsin would sign the legislation, but Orekhov is one of the

Kremlin official who ha advi ed
Yelt in on the issue.
Gore told reporters
that he
devoted "a considerable amount of
time" to discussing the legislation
with Chernomyrdin.
"I have tried
very hard to explain exactly why we
Americans feel so strongly about
this," he said.
According to Gore, the U.S. and
Rus ian experts disagreed over legal
interpretations of the law and he and
the prime minister asked them to
clarify their views.
"I hope to be able to make some
progress" influencing the Russians,
Gore said.
"If they can simply use President
Yeltsin's
veto messlJge from the
first time around, then we'll be in
fine shape but, as you know, the latest draft falls far short of the principles he enunciated in that veto message," Gore said.
Lawrence Uzzell, a representative here of the Keston Institute in
Oxford, England, which monitors
issues of religious life and freedom,
said that in recent days the Yeltsin
government has come up with new
interpretations
of the bill to
"appease its critics." For example,
he said, some Russian officials have
suggested that the I 5-year provision
may not be made retroactive.
,..
On a separate topic; Gore said he
and Chernomyrdin,
meeting at a
resort south of Moscow, discussed
U.S. and Israeli complaints
that
Russia is allowing materials
for
weapons of mass destruction
and
missile technology to reach Iran.
Russia is building a nuclear p~wer
plant in Iran, but has denied that it IS
sending nuclear weapons or missile
technology there.

Re-Election"Team Repeatedly
Sought President's Assistance
By Ruth Marcus

TIMES
WASHI

POST

After the story of Vice President
Al Gore's fund-raising calls from
the White House broke last March,
President Clinton said he didn't
remember making similar solicitations himself - but was careful to
leave himself some wiggle room.
"I can't say, over all the hundreds and hundreds
and maybe
thousands of phone calls I've made
in the last four years, that I never
said to anybody while I was talking
to them, 'Well, we need your help,'
or 'I hope you'll help us,' " Clinton
said at news conference. He said
that "once I r~member in particular I
was asked to do it, and I just never
got around to doing it."
In the intervening months, congressional
investigators
have
amassed evidence that suggest
such calls were made, and at the
very least makes clear that, whether
Clinton actually did so, he repeatedly was pressed to make them as
part of the intense fund-raising push
by his re-election team to raise millions of dollars for a Democratic
Party advertising campaign on his
behalf.
ow Clinton's
calls are the
focus of Justice Department scrutiny
as prosecutors begin the first phase
of deciding whether they warrant
appointment
of an independent
counsel. White House officials say
that any such calls would be legal,
and that in any case they aren't sure
Clinton made any. The legal issue
concerns whether the calls violated
the prohibition
against soliciting
campaign contributions on government property.
Reno recently opened a separate
probe into Gore's fund-raising calls

a

after the disclosure that more than
$ I 20,000 of the money he raised
went into the Democratic National
Committee's "hard money" account,
which contains strictly regulated
contributions.
She previously had
said that the ban on soliciting contributions didn't apply to more loosely
regulated "soft money" contributions, or unlimited gifts by individuals, corporations and labor unions.
Whatever the proper legal analysis, the documents and testimony
compiled by Senate investigators
show a long-standing effort by DNC
and White House officials to enlist
the president's help in calling potential donors.
An October
1994 memo by
David Strauss, then Gore's deputy
chief of staff, states: "BC made 1520 calls - raised $500K/HRC
(Hillary Rodham Clinton) making
calls. Pitch: DNC purchased $2 million of air time for generic ads and
we need to raise more money to stay
on the air .. , make calls, from residence."
Earlier in the year, the administration had been seeking millions of
dollars to counter ,ads opposing the
Clinton health care plan, which was
dead by October 1994.
After that, the fund-raising
requests centered on the DNC's
advertising campaign, in 1995 and
1996, that. was an effort to boost
Clinton's re-election.
A Nov. 20, 1995, memorandum
from senior 0 C officials to Harold'
Ickes, then Clinton's deputy chief of
staff, shows how calls from both
Clinton and Gore were viewed as
necessary to raise an extra $4 million for the advertising effort. The
memo calls for "18-20 calls by
POTUS, , shorthand for president of
the United States, and "JO calls by

VPOTUS," the abbreviation for the
vice president.
"This will provide us with an
advantage to assure our projections
and assist in raising an addition
$1.2 million," said the memo, by
DNC Chairman Donald L. FOWler,
Finance Chairman Marvin Rosen,
Treasurer
R. Scott Pastrick and
Finance Director Richard Sullivan.
On Nov. 24, 1995, White House
Deputy Political Director Karen
Hancox said in an e-mail to Gore's.
office,
"THE POTUS and VP
offered (ON THEIR OWN) to make
f r (fund-raising)
calls for the
DNC," Hancox wrote. "Harold will
be asking POTUS to carve an hour
out of his schedule Monday and
Tuesday for the calls .... "
Four days later, Ickes sent a
memorandum to Clinton, Gore and
an array of senior White House
aides that increased the solicitation
plan, envisioning about 20 calls by
Clinton,
15 by Gore and 10 by
Hillary Rodham Clinton. The DNC '
already had spent nearly $10 millio
on the advertising
campaign,
he
warned, and needed help if it was to
stay on the air.
In his deposition taken by Senate
investigators, Ickes said he did not
think Clinton
made any of the
November
calls, though he said
Clinton did make others. "He did
not like to make them," Ickes said,
adding that he had asked the president to make fund-raising calls no
more than four times during his
tenure.
Clinton
"would
always
say
"yes,' " to such a request, Ickes
said, "then I would bug him in a
very low-keyed way as to whether
he had made or was intending to'
make the plione calls. He always
intended to make them."
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By lee Hockstader
THE WASHI GTON POST
BELGRADE. YUGO LAVIA

Unofficial re ult compiled by
the competing
parties
showed
onday that
ocialists
loyal to
Yugo lav Pre ident
lobodan
Milosevic and a radically nationali t
party have emerged a the big winner in unday's parliamentary and
pre idential election in erbia.
But with final and official return
~ill unavailable, Milosevic'
party
emed in danger of losing it outright majority in the 250-seat parlia. ment. That could force Milosevic to
eek an alliance either with Vojislav
e elj, a xenophobic former paramilitary
leader whose Serbian
Radical Party appeared to do better
than expected, or Vuk Dra kovic, a
monarchi t and fiery orator with
strong nationalist leanings whose
party fini hed third.
Both have been fierce critics of
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ilo evic in the past and it i even
conceivable, though unlikely, that
t~e two might team up in again t
Milo evic.
In the parallel race for erbia's
pre idency, the front-runner
wa
Zoran Liti , a colorle
form r factory director and Milo evic' handpicked protege. However, he lacked
an outright majority and will likely
face e elj Oct. 5 in a runoff.
Although it seems certain that
erbia's parliament will be deeply
divided, it i likely to remain hb tile
to basic democratic
and market
reform that diplomats ay are desperately needed. The elections further underlined that Yugoslavia,
which consist of dominant Serbia
and the smaller
republic
of
Montenegro,
remains out of tep
with its We tern-leaning neighbors
in Eastern Europe.
The results were also a evere
setback for the opposition in Serbia,

which eemed 0 triumphant during
last winter' prote t marche .
One major oppo ition leader,
Drasko ic, fini hed a di tant third in
the pre idential conte t, a cording
to hi own figures. Hi
erbian
Renewal Movement at 0 fini hed
third in the race for parliament.
The other main oppo ition
leader, Belgrade
Mayor Zoran
Ojindjic, led an election boycott that
appear to have flopped - and to
have helped Milo evic, according to
analy ts. EI ction officials said that
about 62 percent of erbia'
7.2
million voter went to the poll ,
roughly the ame level of participation as in municipal election la t
ovember.
In those elections, Ora kovic and
Ojindjic formed a coalition called
Together, and its surprise victories
in 14 major towns and cities, including Belgrade, rocked the governing
Socialists.

Sweeney Urges AFIrCIO to Boost
Its Independent Political Clout
system is awash with dirty money,
corporate
money
and foreign
PITTSBURGH
money."
Therefore,
he said, "we must
AFL-CIO
President
John J.
eliminate soft money because it is
Sweeney proposed
Monday that
time for us to begin spending our
organized
labor begin diverting
money building real power by regis. ey it no~ gives to political partering and mobilizing
our own
t
and candidates into boosting its
members. It is time for us to begin
.own political influence, by raising
spending our money on our own
voter registration and turnout among
media and grass-roots
lobbying
its members.
around the issues that matter."
Kicking off'the labor federaSweeney's emphas.is on pumption's first full convention since his
ing more money into internal
insurge'nt takeover nearly two years
strengthening served notice anew on
ago, S,weeney called for a ban on
the political parties - particularly
unregulated "soft moriey" donations
the Democrats - that organized
as 'part of broader campaign finance
labo expects greater support for the
reform. Such donations he charged,
are "polluting our political system."
-issues most critical to it..
Sweeney's words came against
Making no specific reference to
the backdrop of the AFL-CIO's
the fact the AFL-CIO is a major
centributor to the Democratic Party, . renewed conflict with President
Clinton over "fast-track" trade legisSweeney asserted that "our political

By Jules Wltcover
THE BALTIMORE SUN

lation that the labor movement fear
will hurt U.S. workers. But he made
no threat to try to purge members of
Congress who vote for the legislation, as the AFL-CIO did in its earlier failed battle against the
orth
American Free Trade Agreement.
Sweeney did say, however, that
"we must stop giving money to political parties who won't give unions the
respect we deserve, and we must stop
supporting political candidates who
won't support working families."
The federation president's observations on internal political musclebuilding dovetailed with a heightened focus on union organizing
among nonunion employets, a keystone of the Sweeney tenure. He
announcep a monthly dues increase
of 5 cents, to 47 cents, to raise $12
million over two years for a new
mobilization fund.
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• Come celebrate the new year.
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• A delicious holiday dinner with
traditional specialities will be
served at 8:00 p.m. follOWing
services.
• FREE for students; $12.50 for
others.
RESERVE by Friday,
Sept. 26 at Hillel.
• Other Rosh Hashana meals
availabl~ Lunches and dinner (Oct 2
& 3).
Reserve
by Sept.
$8.00/10.00
for
students
$10.00/$12.50for others

26.
and

•

• Conservative and Reform High
Holiday services are held on
campus.

Rosh Hashana Is October 1 - 3
Yom Kippur Is October 10 - 11

• MIT Hillel is located in the
Religious Activities Center, 40
Mass. Ave., MIT Bldg. W11
(corner of Mass. Ave. and
Amherst St.) #253~2982

Graduate Student Council
•

Walker Memorial, 50-220

•

(6~7)253-2195

181 gsc-request@mit.edu

•

www.mit.edu/activities/gsc

Seitteliliter
Post Orientation Meeting
Everybody who helped out with Orientation
is strongly encouraged to come to the .
meeting--- for well-deserved thank: you's and
to get your feedback about how things went.
Any fIrst-year students who want to voice
their opinions or perhaps get a jump start on
spring orientation are also welcome to come.
Dinner (plus yummy desert!) will be served.

, Talbot House Trip: hiking, fall foliage, Ben and Jerry's ice cream and more. Escape
lifrom Boston for a weekend with a graduate student trip to Talbot House in Vermont.
Friday Oct. 10th to.Sunday the 12th. Tickets are-on sale now for $65~ including
transportation, breakfast, and lodging. Email: caspohr@mit.edu.
BostonSymphony
Orchestra: Saturday, Oct. 18th, 8 PM. Debussy, Rachmaninioff,
Tchaikovsky. Regular price $32. Our price $25. Tickets on sale now at the GSC
office. Email: peterm@mit.edu.

GSC Travel Grant Program
The details are now available on the web,
and we are accepting applications now!
Deadline for fall conferences is Oct. 10.

, 23

Post Orientation Meeting

. 25

Career fair Meeting

*

*

ttct Iter

'3
'S

2nd Annual Graduate Student.
Career Fair
General Council Meeting *

, * at 5:30 PM in Rm. 50-220. All graduate
. students are welcome. Food is provided.

''"~~~=,
.
:
,

Graduate students,
get your free Student Advantage
Card ($20 value) this week at the
Graduate Student Council!

, Apply for Department
: Representative Now!
, T~e Institute Commettees
, ~till have open~ngs!
, To apply, check out our Web site, or email
gsc-vice-president@mit.edu.
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The Committee on the Fir t- Year Requirem nt, chaired by
Profe or of Phy ic Thoma 1. Greytak '62, ha ju t begun
work examining po ible change in IT' unique first-year
program. The current y tern of
pa no record and General
In titute Requirement i near to
the heart of almo t every undergraduate, and certainly every
fre hman. The fir t-year program i the clo est thing MIT ha to
an academic core; the committee hould take the greatest po ible care in examining the i ue and oliciting a broad range of
tudent input.
The current y tern of fre hman pa no record developed
a a way to bring tudents of diverse high chool background
up to speed with MIT' pace and pre ure. Passino record
erve other important purpo e . For many fre hmen, pa sino
record help reduce tre s to a more manageable, les unhealthy
level. Pa /no record al 0 enable freshmen to pend time
becoming involved in their community, joining activitie , and
making friend . Community activitie are an important part of
an IT education, and pass/no record help make them possible.
Passino record has come under critici m recently because
many fre hmen use the y tern to load up on difficult subjects
that are intended for ophomore . Many fear that tudent who
take upper-level ubjects on pa /no record do not learn the
material adequately. Pas /no record was certainly never intended to be used in this way.
.
One olution to thi problem would be for faculty advisers
to imply prevent tudent from taking a~vanced subjects dur-
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ing their fre hmen year. Yet any. olution that relie on di ciplined or infonned advi ers eem de tined to fail from the outet. ugge tion that the Regi trar' Office manage a 'flag" ytern that would p rfonn a imilar function eem equally
far-fetched.
The crux of the matter, it eem, i that orne cia es are
appropriate for fre hmen to take on pa no record, and others
are not. The logical oJution ,which has been sugge ted elsewhere would be to apply pa sino record to the clas e themselves, rather than to the year. For example, the subject in the
cience Core hould remain pa sino ~ecord for fre hmen. In
addition, the department could be asked to designate subjects
that may be taken on fre hrnan passino record. In order to _
enforce orne unifonnity among the different major programs,
the department could be required to designate a certain number
of ubjects as appropriate for freshmen - three, for example.
Organizing passino record on a class-by-class basi would
open up a host of other i sues. For example, would pass/no
record still be restricted to the freshman year? Opening it up
might give students more flexibility, enabling them to take subjects relevant for ummer jobs earlier. Having students on
grades earlier, however, might increase first-year stress levels
and discourage participation in the community. These issues
deserve more consideration than they have received thus far.
The current design of the freshman year makes a valuable
contribution to the educational product MIT provides. If
changes are to be made in the first-year program, they need to
conserve the positive contribution of pass/no record.
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Whenever you pick up a magazine the e
day it seems orne profes or i whining about
his or her students. Students, a typical essay
extols, are intellectually
lazy, bored, or unwilling to make moral judgment . Undergraduate ,
they ay, have messedup life goals, and don't
respond to any teaching
style short of vaudeville.
The latest screed in
this vein emanates
from
Harper's
Magazine. Mark Edmundson, a professor at
the University of Virginia whose main problem seems to be that his students are just too
dam civil: ''There's little fire, little passion to
be found," Edmundson writes. "Strong
emotional
display
is forbidden."
Edmundson goes on to discover that
students exhibit this unemotional
attitude because they believe education to be just another product to
purchase. Predictably, Edmundson's
anecdotal evidence turns out to be just
another crudely disguised attempt at
bashing the undergrads.

The Chronicle of Higher Education
chose a different tack when it turned out to critique undergraduate mores in its June 27 issue.
Both authors (Kay Haugaard, instructor of
creative writing at Pasadena City College,
and Robert L. Simon, professor of philosophy at Hamilton College) focus
narrowly on students' alleged inability
make moral judgments. Both give'
anecdotes that demonstrate inability to accept
any ethical standard (their students fail'~to condemn human sacrifice or the Nazi holocaust),
and these stories are certainly compelling. The
~uthors put it down to political co~ectness
combined with intellectual laziness: "Rather
than think through a problem to a reasoned
conclusion, students can throw up their hands
and ask, 'Well, who's to say, anyway?' This
conveniently allow~ th'e"'! to ignore th~ n;ioral
'ssues that arise-on their own calfi us~."
.
Another common ~Onip
i stlIde pathy, "I'm seeing my students' attention spans
wane and their ability to reason for themselves decline," David Rothenbelg writes. in a

aim

recent is ue of The Chronicle of Higher
Education. Rothenberg, a profe or of philosophy, a sign the blame to word proce or,

ingness to examine, and as a form of chronic
immaturity." This criticism of the undergraduate inability to make critical moral judgments
comes from an article written for The Atlantic
eb earche, and spell-checker . Reading
Monthly by Professor
John Dickey of
Rothenberg's overblown praise of old-fa hDartmouth University. Although Dickey: echoes
ioned term paper re earch, one can almost
many current critique of today' und grads,
hear the old fart cackle, Back in the day ... "
hi article was published in the du ty year of
. 0 t reader my age will probably di miss
19 . Dickey' explanation of the problem
the. critlci m of the esteemed profe or as
ide ified in the contemporary undergrad~
7
the imple product
of miqdle age. Mo t
"Today's fre hman was only seven at the end of
Harper's subscriber, for example, probably
World War II and he w too young for Korea.
hail from the forty-something generation. One
He brings to college a very dim and impersonal
can afely as ume that there's nothing they
notion of death," Without war, Dickey conenjoy more than comparing themselves to
cludes, student find it impo sible to develop
Kid Today.
humility, compassion, or the general ability to
grapple with sy terns of norms.
Ala , even the venerable Dickey
took no account of previou
cholar hip. In 1910, Edward O. Si son
fot in some jabs of hi own. It seem
students' intellectual ability was on
the wane then too; as always, the
students' inability to form moral or
ethical judgments appeared to derive
from contemporary society. Back in
the day, ''the ears of the youth were
at least accustomed to the words of
Holy Writ and the voice of prayer,
and the serious counsel and admonition of their elders."
Our elders need to take a look in
the mirror: What's comic about this
whole situation is that the belief in
moral and intellectual decay pervades
each succeeding generation of pro.
fessors. Learned' intellectuals though
they may claim to be, however, the profs systematically ignore their bias as observers. This
bias becomes humorously
apparent when
viewed through the lens of their parents' and
'. No doubt about it, students hClvechanged a grandparents' judgments upon them.
•
Professorial criticism is self-perpetuating,
' great deal since "the current slate of elders
much like other social ills. When the abuse
passed through the halls of academia. In spite
starts, those on the receiving end are essentialof their condemnation, professorial types fall
ly denied the chance' to respond in kind. By
far short of o.ffering any satisfying explanation
the time the erstwhile undergrads grow up,
for the change'tha has <?ccurred. Furthermore,
. if there were an academic field of criticizing
th~y,'ve internalized the profs' barbs. They
fulfill their destiny by pouring forth invective
undergraduates,
then its members remain
blithely unaware of its existing literature.
against their own students, setting the psychological wheel in motion for a new generation.
. . Take the followjng quotatiQn as an example:
•(~_'n un ergraouate eTten hesit}-te to -accept:. • 'f'.-. t s time for.t!le faculty to get help. Our
moral and spiritUal comthitmen . that seem to
contemporary profs should recognize that in
him to limit 'his free-wheeling ~aneuverabilicondemning the decline moral values and
ty ... I know something of [this instinct's] perWeb-referenced research papers, they are only
verse possibilities as a subterfuge f'Oran unwillreenacting their own generation's abuse.

'--------------:

Taking In-the Scenery
Affirmative Action ~ Patronizing J,#lcome Insults Us All
Stacey E. Blau
Almost every debate about affirmative
action eventually shifts to a discussion of certain women and minoriti~s: the truly deserving. The truly deserving are the women and
minorities
.who are
exceedingly intelligent,
impeccably
qualified
but will have to forever
endure the unspoken
assumption
that they
got where they are
. because of theit gender
or race. In seeking to right past wrongs and
foster diversity, critics say, affirmative action
does nothing more than insult the truly
deserving because it too often prQmotes the:
less-than-qualified.
Critics regularly cite this'
point as a prime failure of affirmative action.
In the film Guess Who's Coming to
Dinner?, the character played by Sidney
"poitier, a black man, comes to the house of his
'~oung white fiancee to meet her parents. The
parents, lifelong liberals, are suddenly con-,
fronted with a true test of their values. How
comfortable 'are they letting their daughter
marry a black man? The parents are initially
skeptical, and there are some tensions. But all
is set right when the p,\rents check up on
Poitier's background. They find a list a mile
long of his achievements. Hjs background is
absolutely unimpeachable.
r'J'heir fears are
assuaged. They give their approval.
But let's face facts. Not everyone is Sidney
Poitier. Not everyone is perfect. Some people
- in fact, by definition, most people - are
simply average or thereabouts. No one likes to
talk about the average woman or minority
member. Few ask questions about how the
merely average feel when they are confronted
with the sometimes spoken but mostly unspoken assumption that they got where they are

•

IJ

because of their gender or race,
The situation is very complicated.
All'
average person may be qualified for a position, but there's no clear way of telling. 'When
women and minorities are qualified beyond
question, it's easier. Their stellar qualifications speak for themselves. But when they are
not quite so perfect, doubts creep in.
Those doubts are not a question of an inferiority complex. Everyone knows affirmative
action exists. Many women and minorities can
tell you that schools and potential employers go
out of their way to welcome them and tell them
that their school or company has a goal of fostering diversity. How do average women and
minorities know to what extent they crresimply
part of -that diversity goal? It becomes very
hard. to tell if they are where they are because
they did well or because of the incidental fact
that they are women or members of a minority
group. The assumptions hurt, mainly because
there may be some truth to them.
Assumptions also hurt because they reduce
women and minorities to p~wns in the game
of achieving diversity. How does it feel to be
told that you are especially welcome because
you are a woman or a minority? To be sure, it
feels better than being told you're not welcome or being shut out because you are a
woman or minority. But does anyone enjoy
special. favorable treatment because of the
i~cid~mal fa t of gender or minority status?
For,avexage women and minorities, the insult
is aU ,th~ l)1ore bothersome because the doubts
an; alreaqy, lhere..
._
The welcoming efforts only enforce the
idea that women and minorities are chosen to
fulfill a goal. Women and minorities weekend
at MIT each spring is a perfect example.
Women and minorities
receive their MIT
aceeptance letters, and right underneath is an
invitation to a special weekend for women
and minorities. I know many students who say
that they will never forget that insult, the completely stark message that they were wanted

because they are women or minorities.
The fact is that diversity goals are thoroughly insulting. Who is this diversity for?
Presumably, diversity is a goal to make sure,
for example, that a school isn't full of white
men. So what are women and minorities?
Scenery for white men? A way for them to see
that there's something beyond white men in
this world? I've never heard of anyone
describe affirmative action as a way to diversify the lives of women and minorities by
showing them white men. That's because it's
not. "Diversify" means "bring in women and
minorities." One would be hard-pressed to
come up with something more patronizing
than that.
The way people discuss diversity goals in
practice only drives this point home. A friend
of mine told me that when a minority was
hired in one MIl office, people hailed the
decision to "procure a minority presence" for
the office. The way they described it, my
friend said, you'd think "a minority presence"
was something you pick up off a shelf at the
supermarket.
The fact is that women and minorities
don't need the patronizing help of affirmative
action. If they want to know whether they are
welcome somewhere, they can do what everyone else does when they have a question: Ask.
They don't need a special and patronizing
message. They don't need distorted impressions of other people's true opinions of them,
And they don't need treatment and fayors,
bey<>ndwhat they deserve.
.
,
,Affirmative action warps every n,otion of
equality. The backlash and that ha~ been'
going on against affirmative
action for
decades is no surprise. The backlash, however, has come mostly from white men who feel
wronged. But it is not just white men who are
hurt by affirmative action and its outright discrimination and insults. Everyone - men,
women, minorities, the super-qualified,
and
the average - should be angry.
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Writing to
A Higher
Purpose

orne chooTs)Bashing the tudents Has Become a Cottage Industry
Ander Hove

Page

Why do we write? One reason is to inform.
The vast majority of new papers, scientific
journals, and manuals such as driver's handbooks in Massachusetts satisfy this purpose.
Another reason is to persuade. This column is
an example. And the last reason to write is to
entertain. Many English papers fulfill this purpose unintentionally.
The question of why we write is a simple
one with obvious answers, yet the current student debate on the writing requirement, as
reflected through a recent editorial in The MIT
Observer and a column by Michael J. Ring in
The Tech, has ignored this question's implications. The authors have called for a complete
overhaul of the writing requirement, but the
solutions they propose are no better than the
current situation.
Take Ring's
argument
in The Tech
["Phasing In a New Writing Requirement,"
Sept. 19]. Ring calls the ,Freshman Essay
Evaluation "trivial" and claims that the questions have "no application to science, engineering, economics, architecture, or any other
major here." Ring proposes that the FEE "be
reoriented towards challenging scientific questions, and it should allow ample time for students to properly compose their thoughts."
Ring also raises several alternatives for passing Phase One. He believes that a score of five
on the Advanced Placement in Literature,
membership
in a campus publication,
or
papers from high school should suffice.
The MIT Observer's solution is no better.
The M1T Observer's editorial ["Faculty
Resolution
Requires Debate On Writing
Requirement," Sept. 17] states that MIT students "should be taught to write within fields
that are most important to them" - in other
words, science and engineering fields. The
MIT Observer feels that MIT students are
already overworked and that "humanities subjects may not be the best way to teach scientists and engineers how to write."
The big'gest and most important flaw with
both The MIT Observer's and Ring's solutions
pertain to the question I posed earlier: Why do
we write? By insisting
that the writing
requirement focus solely on science and engineering application , they have reduced the
purpose of writing to one purpose: to inform.
For them, writing no longer serves the functions of entertainment or persuasion. Surely
science can not teach one the ability to persuade and to write for pleasure,
At least the current writing requirement
has the intention of broadening the education
of a MIT student, of fostering an appreciation
for writing. The MIT Observer's and Ring's
proposals turn writing into a mere support
system for science. Any improvement in the
writing requirement should teach students to
write well in all three areas: persuasion, information, and pleasure.
The FEE, as it now stands, is an effective
way of promoting all three of these styles of
writing. Its broad questions give students freedom and creativity in their writing. If the test
asked questions pertaining to purely technical
subjects, then a vast majority of the freshman
population would have no clue what to write,
Indeed, all freshman should take the FEE
regardless of their AP scores.
The results from the FEE would not allow
students to pass Phase One but merely act as
indicators of a student's writing ability. I
believe all students should take a writing class
their freshman year, and that the FEE should
give students an idea of what level of a writing class to take. Practice is the best way to
teach good writing. Lamenting that students
are overworked does not reduce the importance of writing and place it secondary to science and engineering. If time restraints are the
real concern, perhaps the answer is for MIT to
replace one HASS-Distribution
class with a
writing class.
The debate over the writing requirement at
MIT will be central to determining the how
broad an education students should receive
here and to what extent the school wishes to
r~define its reputation as a technical school. If
the Institute wishes to merely treat writing as a
supplement to science, then following the current course or adopting solutions proposed by
The MIT Observer and Michael Ring would
suffice. On other hand, if MIT wishes to teach
students how to write, then it should e pouse a
solution that separates writing from science
and allows students to steadily improve their
writing skills over their years here .
I
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Carlo

eto

Musician turned Engineer, turned Musician
By Thomas Chen
STAFF REPORTER

IT ha turned out it fair hare of
great
cientist,
engineers,
and
indu trialist . However, producing
world-cia s arti t is not something
for which
IT is particularly known. Celli t
Carlo Prieto' 5 is of that rare breed who
came to MIT to study economics and material
cience and engineering but eventually
found him elf in some of the great concert
halls of the world.
He has shared the concert tage with the
Royal Philharmonic
Orchestra, the Berlin
ymphony Orchestra, the Moscow Chamber
Orche tra, the pan ish ational Orchestra,
and many others. I wa privileged to have a
chance to interview Prieto in preparation for a
lecture, or "conver ation" as he prefer to call
it, on J .. Bach's 6 uites for Cello
010
(c.1720)
and the hi tory of his own
Stradivariu in trument from that time (affectionately dubbed" enorita Cello Prieto"). The
lecture is scheduled for Wedne day, 5-7 p.m.,
in Killian Hall.
Although Mr. Prieto is from a musical
family, I learned that MIT actually played a
crucial role in his development as a cellist. "I
started playing the cello when I was about
four or five years old ... It was a tradition in
my family of playing as a string quartet.
When I was born, in my family there were
two amateur violin players, my father and my
mother; and an amateur viola player was my
grandfather. And they were lacking a cellist to
complete a family tring quartet. And because
of this I started playing the cello and it happened that I fell in love with it."
A Prieto progressed through school he
soon discovered that he had talents outside of
music. "When I was about 16 years old ... it
happened that I was also relatively good in
mathematics. I was not really sure of what my
real vocation wa [going to be]. So I tried to
enter MlT and 1 was accepted."
Prieto found the Institute to be a musically
rewarding place. Despite MIT's austere and
artistically uncreative reputation, Mr. Prieto

found time to study engineering and academic while continuing hi mu ical activitie as
a cellist. "I wa very intere ted in two cour e :
Cour e III and Cour e XIV. While I was at
MIT I kept playing becau e I wa a member
of the MIT orchestra. They [al 0] had me a a
oloist in the Haydn D major concerto. J
would al 0 playa lot of chamber music ...
Almo t every weekend I would play."
Prieto al 0 learned Rus ian. "When I was
at MIT, J became very intere ted in Russian
music. I think I heard most of the recording
that were available at the music library. And I
became so interested in Russian music that J
started tudying Rus ian, and I took all the

would never be able to do thi and I would be
sorry for the re t of my life."
Prieto returned to the cello, and the cello
literature h benefited from hi advocacy of
20th Century music for cello. ince 19 0, he
has premiered over 50 new compo itions
which feature the cello as a 010 in trument.
"I've been trying to enlarge the cello repertoire of the Spanish peaking world ... not
only the pani h, but also the Portugue e. I've
been involved with compo er from Spain,
Mexico, Argentina, Chile, Puerto Rico, the
United tates, and Cuba."
As a performer, Prieto is known by contemporary compo ers and concert hall audiences. Recently he has embarked on a project
that will expand hi audience base at school .
Prieto has committed his time to the Young
Audiences program which seeks to bring
cla ical music back into the classroom. "I
admire tremendously the work they're doing,
in getting people to know and learn music.
Because of thi , I have agreed to work with

When I was at MI'J;I was too busy trying to study all the
subjects. I couldn ~think whether I had to be trained in music.
But whenever I had a vacation, whenever I had a chance to

.

think a little about what I ?pasdoing, a thought would come to
my mind that I had traded my real vocation.
available Russian courses at MIT at that time.
Some years later, I went to Russia and I
attended a full term at the University
of
Moscow, studying Russian."
,
After graduating with his two degrees,
Prieto returned to Mexico and eventually
ascended to a position heading an iron and
steel company.
"When I was at M IT, I was too busy trying
to study all the subjects. I couldn't think
whether I had to be trained in music. But
whenever I had a vacation, whenever I had a
chance to think a little about what I was
doing, a thought would come to my mind that
I had traded my real vocation ... After several
years of work in the iron industry in Mexico, I
became the head of a company, and of course,
1 was busy. After 10 or 12 years of work, I
decided that either I went back to the cello or I

Young Audiences ... one of them would be a'
school where there is a majority of Spanish
speaking students, probably from Puerto
Rico, Colombia, Argentina, Mexico. I'm sure
a lot of these students have not had a lot of
access to classical music." For Prieto speaking to children is a delight as he is given an
opportunity to make a big impression on their
artistic perceptions. "The biggest challenge is
to connect to the students and awaken their
interest."
On Wednesday Sept. 24, Prieto will give a
lecture in Killian Hall. His co-star will be his
cello, Senorita Cello Prieto. "I will be-speaking about the six Bach suites with examples
from ,the suites - how Bach evolved the composition over the six suites. I might also speak
somewhat about my cello because it so happens that the exact date of composition of the

uites i not known."
In addition to th cello uite, Prieto hopes
al 0 to discus hi frequent travelling companion, hi cello.'
1720 i the date of my
tradivariu
cello. I got this cello about 20
year ago, and ever inc I got thi cello, I've
been ery much intere ted in di covering its
hi tory. Like a detective, going back in time
and finding out where the cello ha been, what
adventures it had had. And after 20 years of
earching, I've been able to have a good idea
of almost 280 year of history of thi in trument. During those almost 280 years, many
very intere ting things have happened to this
cello. In fact, I have finished a book in which
the central part of this book is a biography of
my cello."
The "conver ation," as Mr. Prieto likes to
call the Wednesday night event, should be of
interest to MIT students from all backgrounds.
"My conversation
or lecture would not be
designed for a musician. It would be highly
accessible.
Any musical terms or musical
examples would be given with the cello. I
hope it would be extremely accessible to even
people who have absolutely no musical background. We will speak about the history of the
Bach suites or about the history of an object
which was born in the time of Bach (which
specifically is my cello) and the adventures it
has had. [This] doe not require a specialist."
Even though Prieto is. a member of the
MIT Visiting
Committee
for Music and
Theater Arts, he treasures the times that he
can spend in Boston. "For me, it's always a
great thrill to go back to Boston, especially to
MIT because I recall with great pleasure my
days there. For me, my stay at, MIT was very
important not only because of what I learned
in engineering or economics, but also because
of what I learned in music and other things,
like Russian. When I was there, it was a very
important scientific language.
\
Because of Prieto's MIT education a Q
access to studies in Russian, he was able to
secure an opportunity for study in Russia and
thereby encounter Igor Stravinsky during his
historic return in 1962. "Once r discovered he
was in Russia, I went to see him. And he
invited me to all his concerts and all his
rehearsals." An incredible privilege by anyone's standards. Without MIT, Prieto's musical career might have turned 04t very differently. Indeed, it will be a true privilege fOflthe
MIT and Boston community to have him over
the next week.

Are you a frustrated artist? Do you want to:

sculpt?

dance?

play?

We can help.
The Council for the Arts at MIT Grants Program
Next deadline: September 26
The Council for the Arts at MIT Grants Program was created to give members of the MIT ~ommunity
the opportunity to create, learn about and participate in the arts. The Grants Guidelines are now on
line, at: http://web.mit.edu/arts/www/grantguide.html
Application forms are available at the MIT Office of the Arts E15-205 or by interdepartmental
Contact Susan Cohen, Director of the Council for the Arts'at MIT at 253-4005 or
cohen@media.mit.edu for more information.
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GoldlJ\lln Sacha, en equel opportunity

employer, doea not dlscrtmlnete In

employment on eny beala thet la prohibited by federel, atate or loc8118w.

MINDS. WIDE OPEN.sM
www.gS.CODl

Wednesday, September 24, 1997
Firmwide Information Session for
All Undergraduates and
Graduate MS & PhD's in
Engineering, Computer Science, Sciences, Math, and Economics
Asset Management, Equities, Information Technology, Investment Banking, Investment Research
Investment Systems, and Fixed Income, Currency and Commodities
6:00 - 8:30 pm
Cambridge Marriott
Two Cambridge Center, Salon 3
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invites members of the Class of 1998
interested in domestic or international career opportuhities in

stet tional Equities
nvestment Banking
Fixe ;u,~Inco e
'and
.Risk Management,
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to our Firm Presentation on

Tuesday, September 23, 199"7
6:30 p.m.
Room 4-270

Morgan Stanley & Co. Inco,:por(lted
1585 Broadway, New York, NY 10036

Morgan Stanley is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Morgan Stanley is a registered service mark of Morgan Stanley, Dean Witter, Discover & Co.
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ompared with rush
in the first half of
the century, today's
RIO week seems
almost peaceful. A
freshman who showed up to MIT
in the 1930s fell into the hands of
The Agenda, the psuedo-Iegitimate
organization responsible for bringing MIT freshmen into the fold,
and whose favorite methods or orientation included depantsing and
head shaving. The official name of
Agenda was the "Local Society for
the Prevention
of Insolent
Freshmen."

(

Fast forward around 60 years to today,
where hazing is unheard of and the hot issues
are Clearinghouse
or rush violations.
In
between there was World Warn, the gradual
increase of women on campus, and the death
of a student at a fraternity initiation.
For Glenn P. Strehle '58, rush was a hectic, not to mention wet, experience. "Rush
happened in a real hurricane, it was early
September 1954, I think it was Hurricane
Carol," said Strehle, who now serves as
MIT's vice president for finance and treasurer.
"We were over in Burton House... and we
saw the wind come and blow some trees that
MIT had just planted literally sideways. The
members of the fraternities would come over
to pick us up for the meetings, and as you
could imagine if you have ever been in a hurricane what you look like when you enter the
) car." In the 1950s, a coat and tie was required
at all rush events.

While not all orientation years have featured rainstorms like this year's or 1954's,
what is clear is that the methods and logistics
of freshman orientation at the Institute has
been a major topic for over fifty years.

The early years

n ecords

of the early days of rush are
Rsketchy,
but some details can be dug up.
Very early on, before the Institute moved
across the Charles in 1917, there wasn't an
orientation or rush like the one today. Mass
Tech's 19 fraternities were the only organized
housing for MIT students, the remainder
being scattered throughout boarding houses
and apartments across Boston or living at
home. Rush existed in some form to allow fraternities to bid for prospective members, but
the details of the process have been lost to history. Orientation was simple and all freshmen
shared the same schedule, a policy which lasted until the late 1950s.
In the 1920s and 1930s the Institute began
its slow trend of expansion and built its first
residential dormitory, East Campus House. It
was also in the mid-twenties that MIT began a
more formal type of orientation: Frosh Camp.
Probably best described as a cross between
Project Move Off Your Assumptions, Core
Blitz, and summer camp, Frosh Camp was a
voluntary outing designed to promote class
unity. The entire freshman class departed MIT
for Lake Massapoag where they lived in tents
for three days. "As these four years of college
life give a man a short cut to the best in life,"
declared the 1926 Freshman Orientation booklet, "so the Freshmen Camp at Massapoag ...
will give the Freshmen who go a short cut to
the best in Technology spirit and tradition."
Camp traditions sprung up over the years. The
1941 Freshman Handbook read "unless the
president of the sophomore class is immersed
in the waters of Lake Massapoag ... no success
will ever come to that freshman class."
"The record for sophomore president dunking was broken again this year," began a story
in The Tech on the camp that year "when

Lagdon B. Flowers '44 hit the waters of lake
Massapoag at about 7 p.m. Friday night."
"It seems that while pitching a tent one of
the brighter freshmen recognized the sophomore and tried to arrest him. He managed to
escape. .. then returning to camp to mingle
with the frosh he was rediscovered. His disguise had been pierced and he met his
Waterloo."
Frosh camp introduced freshmen to one of
the oddities of early MIT life, the rivalry
between freshmen and sophomores. Before
one camp in 1941, freshmen became the targets of an aerial assault and the traditional depantsing. "The assembled freshmen were subject to derisive jeers punctuated
by not
infrequent waterbags hurled from the eminences of the Walker cornices by agile sophomores," read one Tech article. "Enough spirit
was finally aroused in the hearts of a few
freshmen ... and a violent but ineffectual battle
ensued. Moreover, possession of practical
experience in the art of removing other people's pants heavily favored the sophomores."
A fight in the late 1930s "was inaugurated
when a horde of freshmen poured out of the
dorms and spent a fruitless 15 minutes daring
sophomores to come out and do battle. When
no opposition appeared, the irate freshmen
rushed back into the buildings and made a
systematic search floor by floor, carrying all
sophomores into the showers by sheer manpower," reported a Tech story.
"It has been estimated by neutral observers
that no fewer than sixty of the Class of '42
were routed out of their rooms and propelled
forcibly under the icy waters," it continued.
It got more difficult for the freshmen, however. A blandly written statement from the
Dormitory Freshmen Committee from the early
1940s notes simply that "freshmen may be
called upon by upperclassmen
for not more
than one campus errand during the errand day."
A bewildered Tech writer tried to go into
more depth in a 1941 article. "Among the earliest [of the freshmen] to depart [on their
errands that morning] were those headed for
Wellesley seeking, among other things, a paddle, banner, picture catalogue of the Wellesley
freshmen, and the lip-prints of not less than
four Wellesleyites on four chicken eggs."
The errands ranged from odd to downright
impossible. There was one freshman who was
tasked with getting 'a tree with roots no less
than five feet in diameter and no shorter than
ten feet ... [and] instructed to plant it in the
gravel path in the center of the Main Court.'

World War II hakeup

W

orld War II proved something
of a
watershed.
As MIT resources
were
pinched and students were ejected from dormitories to make way for the military, activities geared down and dormitory life ground to
a halt. As the war moved on fraternity houses
found themselves half empty as brother were

, !J
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drafted to serve in the anned forces.
Frosh camp was moved to the MIT campus in 1941 due to wartime shortages of gasoline and prohibitions on unnecessary travel.
The program was changed to include information about the Army Enlisted Reserve, reserve
units which contained vast numbers of MIT
students, and the role of MIT g aduates and
students in the anny and navy.
MIT also found itself dangerously short of
housing for new students. The Chairman of
the Committee
on Housing,
Professor
Leicester F. Hamilton, sent out questionnaires
to fraternities asking about their ability to
house students. It asked for "the number of
accommodations which they now had in their
house proper and also under lease to the house
for the use of its members."
orne of the traditions that died during the
war tried to make a comeback when the soldiers left the dorms in 1944. According to the
entry for dormitories in the 1945 Technique,
"an attempt to revive the Agenda ... was
quickly quashed by the administration. They
made it plain that they did not want such hardto-replace items as beds, rugs, bedding, desks,
and civilian students to be damaged."
The end of the war also marked the return
of droves of students who left to fight the war.
"We can estimate that between 900 and 1,000
men are associated with fraternities as brothers or pledges," said a 1946 Tech article. "As
fraternities cannot house more than 600 men,
this leaves a considerable surplus." The fraternities spread the additional people around
boarding houses and apartments and Building
22, the now demolished twin of Building 20.
Fraternities also continued to take pledges
despite the conditions to "preserve a well-balanced membership as far as the various classes are concerned." The conditions would taper
off over a few years rather than drop suddenly, as a result.

Rush returns to the Institute

n

ush week after World War IT was a smaller
.I\...affair that it is today. Freshmen interested
in rushing had the option of arriving one week
before classes to attend a "pre-Rush Week
Meeting" where they would receive infonnation from the Interfraternity Council and members of the administration. When meeting with
fraternity members, freshmen were urged to
"dress neatly, with suit or sport coat, and tie."
Rush week officially
began Saturday
morning, and the first bids were issued to
freshmen on Sunday. Freshmen involved with
rush were required to fill out "schedule cards,
one for each day of Rush Week." These cards,
processed through the Clearing House system,
allowed fraternities to know "where to contact
you if they wish to contact you. '
Rush week ended on Wednesday,
after
which came Freshmen Weekend, when all
Continued on Next Page

from Previous Page
fre hmen would arrive for their academic orientation to the In titute. Those not interested
in living in fraternities would receive a book
detailing floor plans of available dormitories.
Freshmen would submit their preferences to
the Campus Housing Office, which would
then assign freshmen to dormitories.
Initially,
orientation
was very ba ic.
"There was no place large enough to take the
class" for one group meeting, said Professor
of Electrical Engineering Paul E. Gray '54,
who arrived on the campus in 1950. Instead,
"there was some sort of organized, mildlycompetitive
activity" between five or six
groups of divided freshmen. "Before we
arrived you got a letter from the registrar aying" what group you would be taking classes
with, since all freshmen took the same set of
classes. "You went to all your recitations with
the same group of fellows."

Hell

eek become

Help

eek

was
he pledge process at fraternities
reformed after the tragic death of Thomas
L. Clark '56 in a Lincoln reservoir. Clark died
as the result of an initiation scheme that
required him .to find his way back to campus
overnight after having been dropped off by
fraternity brothers in Lincoln. After Clark's
. death, fraternities began making investigation into the practice of "hell week," when
pledges from all fraternities were hazed for
the last time before officially being made
brothers of their respective house.
After frank disclosures
of "hell week"
activities with the IFC chairman and the associate dean of students, the fraternities decided
to make "hell week" into "help week," where
members of all fraternities would go out into
the community to do community service for a
week. Members of fraternities also became
increasingly aware of their re ponsibility to
freshmen, Strehle aid.

T

I

Rush renamed RIO

I

eek

member of th fre hmen in all donnitori
in t d of ju t in a t
Campu , and to end
out
h dul
of
Dorm on v nt with
Ru h e k r gi tration
material.
new
learinghou e y tem
wa cr ated that 0 r d both the dormitorie and fraternitie .
The
In titute
ommittee, however,
did not feel that the
change
went
ar
enough. In February,
they pas ed a re olution
calling for Rush
eek
to be changed
to
Residence Week, and
for an opening meeting
to include
speakers
from the fr ternity and
dormitory
system.
They hoped that the
change
in name and
structure would "aid
more fre hmen in making correct residence
deci ions" by bringing
more of them to campus for the week.
'This didn't go down easily with fraternities, who were concerned about numbers,"
Gray said.
The revised and more complex Rush
Week, which was implemented
in 1968,
resulted in record participation and record fraternity pledge numbers. Out of a class of 919
men, 815 came for Rush Week and 373
pledged fraternities. As a result, the traditional
"housing shortage" was decreased, with just
55 crowds.
'Fraternities didn't change what they were
doing" because of the introduction of the dormitories into Rush Week, "and the world didn't end; it was a successful rush and [the concern for numbers] disappeared," Gray said.
In 1969, many of the remaining recommendations of Inscomm were acted upon, and
Rush Week officially became Residence and
Orientation week. In 1969 incoming freshmen
were also encouraged for the first time to
change their dormitory selection cards if they
so desired during RIO week. A new "moratorium" on rush activities also allowed freshmen
to meet with their advisers before receiving
bids and pledging on the Wednesday and
Thursday after freshmen arrived.

RIO becomes mandatory

I

n1970 the tradition of filling out a dormitory selection card before arriving on campus
was abolished for the present system, and RIO
week was made mandatory for all incoming
freshmen. In addition, the time frame for the
rush portion of RIO wag moved to its nowcommon Friday-Monday arrangement.
Radical plans for the revision of rush also
began to take light. At an IFe conference, the
suggestion was made to "replace bidding and
pledging with a random selection process"
like that of dormitories. If the IFC were to
eliminate rush, the fraternities would save
almost $75,000 in costs and the "distrust
which occurs between houses because of
rush" would also be eradicated. But the fraternities wouldn't go along with the idea.
Instead, the IFC worked to eliminate the
"hard flushing" of the time, when freshmen
would basically be thrown out of a prospective fraternity with no referral to another
group. This often created "bitterness which
lasts for the rest of their four years at MIT."
Proposals by the Freshman Radical Caucus
also attempted to reform rush. The FRC called
for the "abolition of phone tapping" by fraternities against other fraternities, as well as an
abolition to the pledge period which most new
fraternity members wanted. "Freshmen ... had
power during Rush Week because the houses
needed them," said a pampWet given to fraternities.
In 1971, a freshmen picnic replaced the
traditional Saturday-morning
beginning of
rush with the now familiar cry of "Let the
rush begin" on Friday evening. Until 1988,
this picnic would remain the first major event
that all freshmen would attend.
ow that dormitory upperclassmen could
see the freshmen that might live with them a
new system of actively rushing dormitory
members arose. Dormitories saw some of the
same pressures as fraternities as they attempted to recruit members who would fit in with
the spirit of their dormitory.
Until 1995, incoming freshmen were able
to have some selection power in determining
their temporary dormitory. Members of the
Senior House Committee were emphatic about
ensuring that the temporary freshmen assigned
to their dormitory in 1968 were interested in
the dormitory. "Ken Browning promises that

nthe late 1960s, the dormitories started complaining about the advantages the fraternities
had because of the structure of Rush Week.
The message implicit in Rush Week was that
pledging was the goal, and dormitory life was a
fallback. Many in the Dean's Office felt that
orientation needed to be expanded in scope.
In 1967, two-thirds of the incoming male
freshman class attended Rush Week, which
was still optional but highly encouraged by
the IFC and the Institute administration. All
those attending were allowed to stay in fraternities - even before the official start of rush
- or in East Campus.
Rush week of 1967, however, was the last
to fall under the old, completely IFC-controlled system. Then-IFC Chairman Tom eal
'68 said "as a radical innovation, all three
speakers at the pre-Rush Week Meeting...
encouraged the freshmen to investigate the
Institute Houses." The change was significant.
Previously, those rushing fraternities were not
even made aware of the fact that they could
tour dormitories during Rush Week. eal said
that the changes were "progressive", but that
the IFC should continue to run Rush Week.
Members of Dormcon disagreed.
"The
speakers did not give sufficient emphasis" to
the availability
of the new program, said
Jerrold Grochow '68, then-Dormcon
president. Grochow said he had been offered the
ability to speak at the meeting but that opportunity was then revoked.
In January 1968, members of the IFC and
DormcQIt ~t and Dec;jd~dto_ hOll.Se J"UWng. _ .tus.~

_lO.O_!fresbmeo].. .s~tlt .to _'1

.fIOlll __

I aringhouse ha e e pre
da
by a form nt to
to
pan y on
Ie ringhou
to make ur w don't get
rewed with th real 10 er of the la of
'72"
rote tephen Hill '6 , th n-fre hman
ori ntation chi f for Dior Hou e.
In the 70 , dormitory housing chairs were
pre nted with the card of the fre hm n who
had rank d their hou e flf t, face down, and
were then asked to pick out the requi ite number of tudent
at random.
However,
acGr gor had been hoo ing the fre hmen
th y wanted in the dorm rather than picking
th m at random," according to ndr w J.
Celentano '73. However, they were caught."
fter much discu sion at Dormcon, three
propo al for dormitory allocation were propo ed, including a complete y tern of dormitory choice and a sy tern where the dormitory
would be able to choose 20 percent of its re idents. In the 'end, Dormcon voted that aU
freshmen dormitory a ignments be made
totally randomJy, with the exception of famil~
ial relations."
orne freshmen entering the dormitory
system had especially lengthy RIO weeks as a
result of the complexity of dorm allocations.
Until 1991, when the dormitory lottery moved
completely onto Athena, dormitory lottery
results were rolled out in stages. Those who
could not be placed in one of their first four
dormitory choices were placed in limbo, "with
the hope that a place will open up for him ...
before the end of the week."
In 1978, after two lotteries had failed to
find places for 72 freshmen, the remaining
freshmen were encouraged "to visit Bexley if
you have not already done so" because it was
the only dormitory with open rooms. They
were also advised to look at other options for
housing. 'I would strongly encourage you to
seriously consider pledging. Otherwise we
will be forced to assign all remaining men to
Bexley," Sherwood said.
Because of the manual lottery system in
place at the time, over 80 percent of the incoming freshmen class received their first choice,
but those who didn't would frequently receive
a very low selection. Since the lottery moved
online, computerized algorithms have been
used to increase the number of people receiving one of their top choices, but not necessarily
their first choice, according to Philip M.
Bernard, program director for residential life.
This year, only 69 percent of freshmen
received their first choice dormitory, while 99.3

nt re iv d on of th ir top three hoi
In 19 7 th official beginning of
0
w k
mov d up on day to Thursday to
gi e fr hmen a day to g t acquainted with
IT before tarting ru h. Project
0 e Off
Your
s umption
wa add d in 1991, the
am year fre hman tarted taking the math
diagnostic te t.
Relations between fraternitie and dormitorie began to our in the 1990 . In 1991 fraternitie complained of active ru bing by dormitorie " as one re on that only 314 freshmen
pledged fraterniti , compared with about 370
in a normal year. That year, Adviser to
Fraternities,
ororities and Independent Living
Group
eaJ H. Dorow required that dormitory de ks relea e phone numbers of temporarily-housed freshmen after the beginning of rush
went poorly for fraternitie .
In late 1995, Dormcon decided to withdraw
from the Clearinghou e ystem. When we '
used Clearinghouse we were doing a lot of
work for no purpose and we got no advantage
from it," said then-Dormcon
Rush Chair
icole L. Weymouth
'96. In addition,
.
Dormcon decided to not give fraternities the
location of freshmen when they were located
on campus. The IFC felt initially that the
changes were minor. "The fact that the dorms
ran Clearinghouse
ineffectively
[means its
loss] doesn't affect fraternities in a large way,"
said then-IFC President Jason D. Pride '97.
per

In the end, rush is improved today

"'"'I Jhile

a lot has changed, StreWe things that
rush today is improved from that of 1954.
"It's better in that there is greater sensitivity to
the problems during rush and because I do
know that when a student is not fairly treated
during Rush Week people are concerned in the
[Office of Residence and Campus Activities]."
In addition, the introduction of dormitory RIO
into the Rush Week activities "Develops pride
in the dormitory, gets everyone here on campus,
and gives students who find that they don't
want fraternities ... a place to go."
Still, the orientation program is not perfect,
Strehle says. "The experience
of going
through Rush Week for those who go through
it ... can be a very intense and' challenging
period and is maybe not the best way to start
your MIT career."
For Strehle, "It was ... somewhat
of a
frightening experience, to show up at MIT and
go through rush."
Almost every student here today can agree
with that statement, even after 40 years.
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The Boston Consulting Group Asia
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Invites graduating seniors to a Presentation on the
Asian Associate Program
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I

Rresentation and Reception on Thursday, October 2, 1997 at 8:00pm
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~ambridge Center Marriott, Two Cambridge Center
Dress Attire: Casual
,
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Please stop by and talk to recent MIa' grads at our

Ope

a:

se,

0

to 9:00

And join Mr. Irv Simon, Director, Oral Health Care, to
learn more about career opportunities and
technical challenges at P&G.

ec

ca

esentatlo
6:30. to 7:30 pm.

Refreshments & Career Opportunities Discussion immediately following.
Focus~g,on the following majors: .

Engineering Discip ines, Computer Systems, Computer
Science, Operations Research, Management Systems,
Statistics, Applied Math, and Technical MBNs.
We're interested in learning more about you, so please be
sure to bring your resume!
.
Full-time and summer candidates welcome.
Check PA:Gout on the World Wide Web:
http\\:www.pg.com

pproximately 60 children ranging in age from i to! 3 fr0t.D~e
Charlestown Boy and Girl Club and the Young
omen Christian
A ociation spent a fun- filled aturday at
IT playing
ith goodnatured volunteer and demonstrating th iT
!l!!!ll!I_!!lIBI_!I!IIII!!--:l~ pro e s at carnival booth activities ponsored by MIT' chapter of Tau Beta Pi, a
national engineering honor society.
The event began with a cience show
presented by ClubChem .. The children
watched with a e as various objects were
frozen and a viscous liquid turned three different colors.
The chIldren ere then released to play games and eat food. There
ere many games for the children to participate in - their options
included tii bee bo ling, the beanbag toss, the penny bottle to s, the
moonwalk, and balloon and darts. The games were so popular, many
booths ran out of prizes quickly. Despite this handicap, however,
. children still flocked to toyless booth .
Over by the dunking booth, eight-year-old David had already successfully dunked len Cheng G. one of three dun~ees, twice before .his
turn was over. "I also hit it twice," Joshua, 9, Said. Both were havmg
fun, and David's favorite activity was obviously the dunking booth,
as he waited in line for another turn.
The pleasant, warm day might explain why anotber popular activity was bobbing for apples. Volunt~er Karen W. Seto '98, said that
"it's very popular because the kids like getting wet." At last count,
the most apples bobbed by one child was 10.
In addition to apples, less healtby food items could be found
including typical carnival fare such as popcorn, hot dogs, and cotton
candy. With the latter, not only eating but creating one's own cotton
candy was an enjoyable activity - children were often seen over the
silver cotton candy vat being guided by a volunteer.
The resulting sticky clothes were comparable to the velcro suits
worn by children running the obstacle course. This blue-tongued
reporter can herself alte t to the gooeyness of humid c0!IDn candy. .
When all involved were happily exhausted, the chIldren .went In
droves of 10 to Toscanini's, where they cooled down to the refreshing taste of ice cream.
.
'
"The project was an experience and adventure because It was the
first time [for TBP] - ?ut it went well," said Tseh-Hw~n Yong '98,
the event coordinator and TBP vice-president Rex K. Mm '98 agre~
that they were happy for the opportunity to- host so many children;
and that the event was a great volun.teer activity for members.
,
"The kids are _having 4 great time," said Jerry Steimel of"tbe
•
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Howard Hughes Medical Institute

...----g, c
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By May K. Tse

Predoctoral Fellowships in
Biological Sciences

e

student appear to 10 e enthusia m,
e pecially in the fre hman year. It
Greytak de cribed po ible e planaommunity, re id nee
u
tion that the CFYP will look into,
Greytak al 0 indicated that the
including the lack of community
committee will look into Re idence
and not enough small, hands-on
and Orientation
Week, student
classe .
enthusia m, and other residence
"I thin~ MIT tudent ell themis ue .
elve short, they focu on the next
The goal i to form' a communiproblem et and don't think about
ty of faculty and tudents working
the entire intellectual environment:
together
to help students
get
how great MIT i , the re ource and
through." Thi is not achieved by
opportunitie here. They don't real- .
the current ystem, Greytak said.
ize they are smart and can have a
Currently "we 10 e the opportureal impact:' Greytak said.
nity to develop a en e of communiHe continued, "They should be
ty. During the early weeks of the
more engaged in a cooperative
term, you're focused on RIO, comendeavor with faculty, we're trying
peting oJ'}places to live, etc. Other
. to help them and they hould take
universities devote their 'orientation
advantage of them, instead of havto academic orientation," Greytak
ing a 'them ver us us attitude. ",
said.
In comparing MIT to about thirAdvising, prereqs to be di cus ed
teen other top colleges, only MIT
Other smaller, hort-term issues
and the University of California at
that the CFYP will address include
Berkeley had a large portion of their
freshman advising
eminars, the
freshman stud~nts living off camfreshman handbook, a flag system
pus, with 10 percent,at Berkeley and
for noting course prerequisites, genmore than 40 ,percent at MIT, mostder issues, and an experimental proly in fraternihes,
sororities,
and
gram with the Alumni Office and
independent
living groups. "This
Provost Joel Moses PhD '67 to
colors the experience that fre hmen
arrange for MIT alumni/alumnae to
have," he said.
The second focus will be on why
help freshmen land summer jobs.
it, and make it better for ome of the
other tudent ."

EWSEDITOR

The Committee on the Fir t-Year
Program,
led by Profe
or of
Phy ic Thoma J. Greytak '62, will
be spending this semester delving
into matter
urrounding the fre hman experience at the In titute.
The
ubcommittee
of the
Committee on the Undergraduate
Program will grapple with i sues of
pass/no record grading, residence
hd orientation week, and waning
student enthusiasm.
"The idea behind the CFYP is to
provide the CUP. - and ultimately
the faculty as a whole - with better
insights into how the freshman year
is functioning and. how it might be
improved:' said Associate Professor
of Political Science Charles Stewart
III, last year's CUP chair.
"Academically,
a crummy first
year experience
has bad downstream
effects,"
Stewart
said.
"Socially and culturally, the first
year, and some would say, the first
two weeks of the first year, sets a
tone that guides how students live
out their four years."
"1 think the freshman year at
MIT needs to be seriously evaluated; I think things can always be
improved and sometimes improved
a lot," said Associate Professor of
Biology
Paul T. Matsudaira,
a
CFYP member.

1998 Competition
80 fellowships will be awarded for full-time study toward the
Ph.D or Sc.D. d gree in cell biology, geneti ,immunology,
n uroscl nee,'structural biology, epidemiology, or mathematical
bllogy.

Fellowship tenns
• Thr e-year initial awards,
with two-year extension
po ible

• 16,000 annual stipend
• $16,000 annual cost-of.
education allowance

Eligibility
• Less than one year of postbaccalaureate

graduate

study in biology:
college seniorsj
first year graduate students;
M.D., D.O., D.D.S., D.V.M.,
students or pro~ ionals

• If an M.DJPh.D. student:
not in a funded program
•
0 citizenship requirementS:
U.S. citizens may study
abroadj
others must study
in the United States

Schedule
• Application deadline:
November 12,1997
• Awards announced:
•
early April 1998

• Fellowships start:
June 1998-January

For Program Announcements,
Guidelineei, and Applications

1999

Eligibility

Hughes Predoctoral Fellow hips
National Research Council Fellowship Office
2101 Con titutlon Avenue
, Washington DC 20418
Tele{>hone (202)334-2872
Fax (202)334-3419
E-mail <mfofell@nas.edu>
http://fellowships.nas.edu

~Jl=a::3t':\(:()~r::'~~=Au~w
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. ss/no record to be evaluated
One long-term
focus of the
CFYP is to examine the current system of pass/no record grading in the
freshman year. "Often faculty say
that the problem is pass/no record,
that freshmen .would work harder,
pay more attention to classes, etc ..
Even if there isn't a problem, what
it does is block their willingness to
consider what the other problems
a e," Greytak said.
Pass/no record grading might be
a problem "for a small fraction of
freshmen:' Greytak said. "Students
try to take professional courses in
the freshman year to get them out of
the way under pass/no record grading, such as 6.001 or 5.60." Some of
the students taking advanced classes
would be better off by taking them
later, after taking more prerequisites, he said.
Greytak mentioned
that one
. ~.jternative the CFYP will be looking into is attaching pass/no record
grading to only the General Institute
Requirements,
and not the entire
freshman year.' "So 8.01, 8.02, etc.
would be on pass/no record, but if
you took 6.001 or 5.60 as a freshman it would be on grades," he said.
If any proposal goes to the full
faculty for discussion, it probably
would not be until the fall of next
year, Greytak said. "We're in no
hurry; the system isn't broken ---; it
works well for most of the students
already - we just want to fine-tune

The Purpose
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We begin oui education believing that the facts

For the scientist or engineer the heart of the

we learn and the technologies we master are the

learning process is finding and solving ~nteresting

foundations

problems. This is as true if the subject is

for our careers.

But changes in careers are common and technologies become obsolete quickly. In fact, alumni
records show that is likely for many of us to .
work in multiple fields or to change fields
entirely. We may also move from Engineering
and Science into non-technical
Marketing

areas such as

or General Management.

The ability to do excellent wo.rk in a range of
fields and to meet diverse challenges with clear
bold thinking and creative solutions is the hall, mark of a good education.
However, to work effectively in fields that are
new to us, we cannot rely on facts and
technologies that may have become obsolete
or are not applicable; we must depend on
fundamental

thinking and problem solving

skills that are effective in any discipline and in
working on virtually any type of problem.
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Physics as it is in managing a compa-

ny. With proper mentoring,

the mental struggle

of dealing with a difficult and important
lem results in the development

that cannot be learned in any other way and that
are applicable to a wide range of new situations.
The skills we learn are an acute ability to
observe aJJ aspects of a problem, to integrate a
wide range of knowledge, to analyze in depth,
to obtain insight, to find creative solutions, and
to rigorously test the solutions.
These problem solving skills are taught by a
fine teacher no matter what the subject. For
maximum
importance

benefit the student must realize the
of these skiJJs to his or her education

and must consciously focus on developing them
not only in every course in college but over a
lifetime of learning.

These skills are analogous to the basic skills,

For more infonnation, please contact

strength and coordination

Lyn Van Huben, Bose Corporation,

will learn in preparation
competition,

that a superb athlete
for a lifetime of

skills that will serve him or her

in a variety of different sports.

prob-

of mental skills

The Mountain, Framingham, MA 01701-9168.
Fax: (508) 766-6275.
An equal opportunity employer.

---BIIS'~

Better products through research.
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THE STORY SO FAR: Rhino-Man escaped from Cupid's
enprisonment, and hunted him down. His superior
physique quickly overcame both Cupid and Mr. G.
I woke up bound and
gagged in a hotel room.
restraints might have held
a normal human, but not me.
Once free, I found Cupid
schedule, which led me here.
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These two won't be collecting
any more heads for a long
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What other identically named events occurred on
April 19, 1775 and later on October 3, 195n
This week's winners will each win two LSC movie
tickets and one large tub of popcorn, courtesy of LSC
Showing this weekend:
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History tends not to be very original, as the same
names get recycled again and again. In 1410, a PolishLithuanian army produced a major victory over the
Knights of the Teutonic Order at the Battle of
Tannenberg. Half a millenium later in the opening
month of the First World War, August 1914, the Russian
invasion of East Prussia was annihilated at another
Battle ofTannenburg by the Germans. In both cases,
the battle signaled the decline of the loser's power .
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SO I CAN USE 1ltE
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LOOK AT THE "ROLEX"
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en
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CARTER HERE TO
~ONtTOR THE
VOTING.

\IOTE. e>Y E -MAJ;L :

SHOULD THE OIN05AUR5
BE DOWNSIZE.D? ,{OU
DECIDE THEIR FATE.

.c

Sling Blade in 26-100

Fri 7 & 10p.m.
Fri 7:30 p.m.

Double Indemnity in 10-250

Sat 7 & 10 p.m.

Chasing ~my in 26-100

Sun4& 7 p.m.

YOU'RE fE.ISTY. I'D
BETTER GET THE

Double Replay in 26-100: .
Sling Blade/Chasing Amy

O't'5TER5.
Send your answer to trivia@the-tech.mit.edu
by 3 p.m.
Wednesday. Two random drawings from all of the
correct entries wmbe held to determine this week's
two winners.

"
...
"

This feature was brought to you by the CAe Program Board. Todoy's
factolds are by the /ri1T Quiz Bowl ream. Members of the quiz bowl team
are not eligible. !
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Next caller! You're on the air ... !
Hello Dr. H2S04. Don't you think the
Mars Pathfinder mission is a complete
waste of money? Hundreds of millions of
dollars just for a few pictures of rocks!

Ask

I agree! Rather than going all the way
to Mars, NASA could have found all
the rocks they wanted in your head!

The feeling of insignificance from
knowing that there are a billion
galaxies out there is badly affecting
my performance in bed! Help!

Actually, the correct number is
closer to 100 billion! Good luck!

Dr. H2S04
1-900- YO-H2S04
Tonight:

Astrophysics and you.

Across

46. Abide
48. Old Te tament
50. Margarine
53. Bounder
54. Indian boat

1. Feminine suffix
4. Metbod of det~tlon
9. Meat
12. Relative

56. , 001 ubj~t
57. Japanese
58. Without

(abbr.)

13. Love
14. Poem
15.
atlonal

medical

group

(abbr.)

16. Theme
17. On tbe -18. Intone
20. Color
21. Expensive

car (slang)

10
Glow
TUt
Iota
Jacket
for e peri

n

ng)

EDITION

weet
ve love

7. Dry
8. Game umpire (abbr.)
9. Cbristmas
10. First man
11. Reminder

19. oUlhem
21. Under
23. DBg

43. Dole

IN THE NEXT

29. Mu ical Instrument

49. Unknown

31. Talk a lot
32. Female heep
34. Little Di er tar
36. Direction (abbr.)
39. Migbt

51. Dash
52. Mean person
54. Western tate (abbr.)

(abbr.)

55. Ever (poetic)

44. At
45. Exalt

PUZZLE
SOLUTIONS
FROM LAST ISSUE

Half (prefix)
Lingo
Aries

~. Exce

41. Am

SOLUTIONS

46. Flat-bottomed
boat
47. Large mu ieal Instrument
48. Angd's beaddress

Down
2.
3.
4.
5.

25. For
27. Aid
30. Payment

(

59. Black treet ubstance
60. Were ( log.)
61. Person do d away
62. Dir~tion (abbr.)

1. Age

24. Turf

42. P

(abbr.)
s h
company

25. outhem
tate (abbr.)
26. Day of week (abbr.)
28. Dine
.

(slang)

n. Festive

33.
35.
37.
38.
40.

book (abbr.)

OF THE TECH

tate (abbr.)

coge , from Page 1
Regulatory Policy ct of 197 which
• eek to encourage the development
of cogeneration
and small power
production
facilitie " in order to
reduce demand for fo il fuel.
The court aid that "contrary to
the claim of MIT, the imposition of

a customer tran ition charge, as
uch, doe not violate tate PURP
regulation ."
The court al 0 voided the earlier
CTC i ued by the Department of
Utilitie . "We are concerned that
there i inadequate explanation in
the department's decision for u to
determine
whe her the stranded

ewant

yo

,
•

co t for which the company now
eek
relief
were
prudently
incurred," the court aid in it brief.
pecifically, the court que tioned
why the DPU accepted Cambridge
Electric'
calculation of tranded
co t over
IT' conflicting calculations, and whether the deci ion to
fine MIT 75 percent of these cost
was arbitrary.
Further

deci ion referred

to DP

As a result of this court ruling,
the deci ion on what fee MIT

should pay to Cambridge Electric
has been remanded to the DPU.
We " till have to go back to the
DPU and be ucce ful," aid Peter
L. Cooper, a i tant director of utilitie for phy ical plant. "We didn't
hit a home run, but we did get a
triple," Cooper aid.
Cooper said that "we're willing
to pay our fair share" but cited alternative calculation which how that
MIT's cogeneration plant will cau e
Cambridge Electric a loss of only
$275,000 per year in tead of the

HIT Dining Committee
invites you to join us at
Baker Dining on Thursday,
September 25 at 6pm.
This is your opportunity to
affect change and give us
your feedback and
comments.
We'll give you dinner!

REBECCA LOH-THE TECH

Mil's cogeneration plant, designed to make more efficient use of
fossil fuels, has been tbe subject of a long, drawn-out lawsuit.

more than even million dollar
claimed by ambridge Electric.
"If we'have a chance to how an
alternative calculation, we will do
well," he aid.
Dimond, however, aid that' this
[decision] allow the DPU to revi it
their calculation ... [We are] confident that they will come back with
100 percent."
The previou
DPU decision
required MIT to pay Cambridge
Electric 75 percent of their claimed
stranded costs. "We believe that all
of our cost were approved prudently and that the DPU will agree,"
Dimond said. "If you believe in
stranded costs, then we nfust get
100 percent."
Dimond said that unless MIT is
a ses ed a fee, the burden of stranded costs will be shifted to other
Cambridge Electric consumers.
Cogen plant has long legal history
This decision is the most recent
in a series of court cases and petitions surrounding the cogeneration
plant. In 1996 MIT petitioned the
Federal
Energy
Regulatory
Commission to overturn the CTC
decision. That petition was denied.
M IT filed an action in United
States Oistrict Court but that case
was dismissed in august of last year
when the judge determined that the
court did not have jurisdiction.
A petition filed with the DPU in
February of 1996 concerning the supplemental service rate was also denied.
The cogeneration
plant, which
became operational in 1995, uses
natural gas to produce both electricity and steam and is up to 18 percent
more efficient than traditional systems. The plant also reduces the
. emission of pollutants- by MIT by up
to 45 percent.
Before the cogeneration
plant
was built MIT. was Cambridge
Electric's second largest customer,
behind Harvard University.

Opportunities
Imagine yourself

at the forefront of an exciting ne;v.;technology, developing state-of.:the:"art software for the rapidly growing field of machine vision.
You'll be using the latest PC technology to create
industrial applications that can guide a robotic arm in
placing electronic components on a PC board to within 1/2Oth pixel accuracy, or detect flaws in sheet metal
and textiles at production speeds up to 60 miles an
hour. Now imagine doing this at a comPany where
engineering teams celebrate each product release by
drinking chamPagne, signing the bottles, and adding
them to the company's "wall of fame."

President's Awards

Patent for developing
unique technology.

given yearly to top
performers, with

bon~

up to $10,000.

Hours required:
whateve~ it takes to
meet customers' needs.

Electronically
shutter~ camera
to acquire images
of moving objects.

Cognex,

the #1 supplier of industrial machine
vision systems, provides a work hard/play hard environment unlike any other comPany in the world. Every day,
we tackle the toughest machine vision problems in
industries ranging from electronics and automotive Parts
to healthcare and consumer products. And our culture
continually re;v.;ards these efforts with parties, innovative
recognition programs, and lucrative bonuses and stock
options for top performers.

Mini-conveyor to
simulate factory
production line.
Tokens for pinball
games in company
game room.

We're seeking engineers for all facets of our product
development, not just machine vision SPecialists. If you
are a clever software engineer with creatMty and drive
who wants to join an entrepreneurial, technically aggressive comPan'f, send your resume to: Cognex
Corporation, Human Resources, Dept Tufts, One Vision
Drive, Natick, N\A 01760; fax: (508) 650-3340; email:
hr@cognex.com. And, look for us on your campus! EOE.
See our web site at http://www.cognex.com

THE WORLD'S LEADI G \ ACHINE VISION COMPANY

Information Session on Wednesday, October 22. We will be on campus conducting interviews on Thursday, October 23.
Please contact Career Services for information or contact us at the above address.

t
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Minority Undergraduate Career Fomm

NEWE

Registration Deadline:
SEPTEMBER

_

DENIS YANCEY-THE

TECH

'

EINVEST
IN THE BEST.

Carnival
.'~'
Saturday
TBP, from Page 12 , .

201 Broadwav
Cambrid2e. MA 02].39
~~~2~.779b'
fax (617) 577-7799
.
_ services@cbaltaplan.com

Partial List of Employen:
ABC, Andersen Consultin2.. The Advisory Board Co.~BBDO,
Bain & Company, Blocld)umr Entertainment, The ooston
Consultin$t Group, Gtibank, Ernst & Young llP, Hewitt Associates,
Johnson &Jobnson, Leo Burnett, Mars Incorporated,
The May DepartJDent Stores, Marsh & McLennan, Merrill Lynch,
Putnam, Ha)U & Bartlett, Prudential Insurance, Scorc@Kaplan, Smith
Barney, Sponsors For Educational Opoo~!
Tune, Inc., Toronto
Dominion, Zi££.Da~Publisbing

Josh Bittker '99 and Tim Shlau '98 give the Club Chem Magic Show for a group of children at the TBP
Carnival on Saturday.

Children
EnjoyTBP-

26, 1997

GLAND

SO SHOULD YOU.

Charlestown Boys and Girls Club.
~Tz~iJ~~~n~~::: t~~r~t:;~~-t~f~:~
te lfic." .
" The Boys .and Girls Club is a
104-year-old youth development
center which features after schoo:.-I--I_
a d education,!1 ~ms.
It f~ctions as a drop-in center for memers r,!nging from age six to 18.
, The 120 members Of T6P' were
offered membership during tqelr
junior yea{, Criteria. for membership include beIng in the top eighth
of the ehgineering class for juniors,
or top third for seniors, and giving
fifteen hours to service,

•

/7 areer decisions should be made prudently because they determine
C your long-term future. When you join us, the Governm,!nt of Singapore

.

' Investment
,~ __

Wellll1~lp .
you, STOP!

Corporation Pte Ltd (GIC), you are making a prudent decision

h" h gtves
.
w_,tC
you goo d Iong- t erm re t urns. IXT.
rre are th e 1arges t g I 0 ba I fiun d

rnrugeme: comjJany.itt -Singapore.
career 'with us means -restige,challenging ana interesting work, financial rewards and excellent career
prospects. We also provide the global exposure and training which few others
can match.
~ Reflecting our worldwide orientation, we have our headquarters in Singapore
and overseas offices in London, New York, San Francisco, Frankfurt, Tokyo,
Hf!ng Kong and F!angkok.

INVEStMENT OFFICE
We invest in a wide range of asset classes: equities, bonds, money market
instruments, real estate and direct investments in both private and public
companies. To mee't our growing needs, we are looking for outstanding and
committed people to join us as Investment Officers in any of the asset
d~partments.
.
You must have a good University Degree from any discipline with excellent
analytical ability and strong interpersonal skills.
Both fresh graduates and those with relevant working experience are welcome
to apply. Successful candidates can look forward to an attractive remuneration
package. You will be based in Singapore and depending on the corporation's
needs, you should be prepared to travel or be posted to one of our overseas
office.

calling all smokers:
MIT Students and
MIT Health Plan members

~)

Complete an 8 session
"Quit Smoking"
program at the MGH
and you will get a
10% discount and .

$50 cash (!) reward.
For more details call:
MGH Quit Smoking Service

617/726-7443

If you would like to invest your career with one of the best fund
management companies in the world, send a comprehenSive resume
with your result slips, transcripts/CPA scores and all supporting
~~mmts~
.
The Director, Admin & Personnel
:)
Government of Singapore Investment Corporation PIe LId
250 North Bridge Road, #38-00 Raffles City Tower
Singapore 179101
Or fax in confidence to (65)3308537.
E-mail: apdcym@gic.com.sg

Health Education

Closes October 6

617/ 253-1316
~

We regret that only shortlisted applicants will be notified.

Itft'fl

MIT Medical

WE INVEST
.......... -

_

__

IN THE

BEST

AROUND
-

THE
_

WORLD
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GOVERNMENT
INVESTMENT

OF SINGArORE
CORPORATION

eptember 23, 1997

e man Brothers
cordially invites undergfaduates to attend a presentation on'
career opportunities in

Investment Banking,
Sales, Trading & Research
and

Public Finance
Monday, September 29, 1997
7:00 p.m.
Room 6-120
t

I

LEHMAN BROTHERS

Andersen Consulting

cordially invites you to hear Brad Holcombe discuss
.

THE

PRACTICAL

.

-ApPLICATION

OBJECT~ORIENTED
IN THE BUSINESS

OF

TECHNOLOGY
WORLD

Please join
Brad Holcombe,

a

Wednesday,
September. 24, 1997
6:30PM in Room 6-120
Refreshments provided

Worldwide Managing
Partner of Technology 'of
Andersen

Consulting,

to discuss

the ever evolving world of Object-Oriented

Technologies.

Topics will

include the underlying
architecture, the
>
development process, and the./
benefits of this powerful

~~
~

~

techn<?logy for end users.
l.

'ANDERSEN'
LONSULTING

TH

Learn the three R's before it's too late:

e

ecyc e

e
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This space donated by The Tech
Baker, from Page 1
ctivitie
Period,
adowski
aid.
One of the mo t oddly
haped
room will be completely re tored
o that we can see what work and
what doe not."
tarting next tenn, the In titute
"will begin purcha ing supplie for
the ummer re toration ," he aid.
During the fir t summer of the
renovation,
the dining
room,
kitchen, and common areas will be
renovated.
Anew, handicappedaccessible entrance will be built and
the elevator
will be replaced,
Personette said. The mechanical and
electrical systems will also be renovated during this time.
The student rooms will be the
focus of the second and final summer, Sadowski said.
The configuration of the rooms
will stay the same, and no walls will
be knocked down, Personette said.
Instead, new lighting, floors, and
sinks will be installed. The wood
furniture in the rooms will also be
restored.
"We will also be replacing windows, upgrading [MITnet] drops, and
providing
more social spaces,"
Personette said. "We will also be renovating the kitchen, which will be
decreased in size since we don't serve
as many meals in it as we used to."
The renovations are inevitable
even if the administration
doesn't
,pprove
the plans
this fall,
- Per:sonette said. "My sense is that it
will be a choice of this summer or
next summer or the summer after
that," she said.

Renovations preserve archftecture
The

Seniors

Dormitory,

as

Baker wa originally called, wa
completed in 1949. The design by
the Finni h architect Al ar Aalto i
one of the earlie t ignificant example of po t-war international moderni m in the United
tate,
adow ki aid.

E!

The architect,
tudent
and
administration are working together
to modernize Baker Hou e while
pre erving the hi tory of the building," she aid.
While the bulk of the renovations will foeu on updating the
ba ics of the building, the project
will also focus on incorporating
some of Aalto' 6riginal intention
which were cut from the project
during the original con truction
due to budgetary
restraints,
Sadowski said.
The donnitory was dedicated In
1949 by Aalto, who was teaching at
the Institute at the time. Baker is
one of the two buildings Aalto built
in orth America and it is considered the better
of the two,
Personette said.
"It is considered almost something like a pilgrimage site and a
masterpiece of the modem type of
architecture; many architects visit
Baker House to study its designs,"
Personette said.
A subset of the architecture team
went to Finland to study Aalto's
papers, Personette said. The team
"came back with 500 pages of drawings of Baker that we did not know
existed," she said. "We have used
that to guide any design decisions
and changes so they won't look like
they are coming from a different
place or era."

We' re r~fl;h~~ut the~e ~pe~;I-offer~ to ~el~otne you to

Seniors & Final-Year Graduate.

Brue~~er'~.Cotne alohe or brih~ your ftiehJ~ to catch 'up ahJ

Students

ehjoy the ta~e

.
.
FIND OUT'HOW TO

of our

hot, fte~h-ftotn-the-OVeh ba~el~,J liciou~

c eatn chee~e,-fte~ brtVveJ ~offee ahJ ~pecialty~ahJwiche~!

We'll be waitih9!

BECOME A MEMBER OFTHE MIT CORPORATIQN
Do you have a demonstrated
commitment

interest in and

to MIT? Come to an informal

discussion and dinner (pizza and soda) to meet.
with some members of the Corporation,
MIT's Board of Trustees, on
Thursday,

September

25, 1997

6:30 - 8:30 p.m., 10-105 (Bush Room)
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Buy ohe Cre~1n aee~e SahJw;ch ahJ
:
,
det ahother ohe fee!
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Treat a frietlJ, or heat
Crearn Cheese satlJwiches,
fftt

Meet some of the recent graduate members of
the Corporation,

h~ar about their experiences,

and learn how you can participate in this
important

election process. The ballot to elect a

recent graduate (1996, 1997, and 1998 graduates)
to the Corporation

needs strong candidates and

that person could be you or someone you kno\'v.
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Please join us at this open meeting.
All students are welcome. Que tions? Call Bonnie
Jones, 3-8212.
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omination materials will be sent in early
October to all 1996, 1997, and 1998 graduates.
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BRUEGGER'S BAGELS
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Valid only at Harvard Square: In the Garage
Church Park: Near Symphony Hall
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o en il2 a.m.
ondays - Tuesdays -

ednesdays!

ARIFUR

RAHMAN-THE

DUBBA DUBBA - Michigan J. Frog tries to recruit
viewer at the Central Square World's Fair Sunday.

Networks Restaurant
First Floor Stratton Student Center
84 Massachusetts Avenue

TECH

a young

The Tech News Hotline:

253-1541

We'll Be On CantpUS Oct. 3.
Plea e check with the Career Center for more details or visit u on our website:

www.gecareers.com

M aki ng the Declaration

Pauline Maier
speaks about her new book,
American

Scripture

of I ndependen.ce

IAMERICAN
S C RIP T 'u' .RE

(Knopf)
Making

ThursdaYI Sept. 25

the Declaration

oflndependcncc

VI.. ~.4.,

J

716'.

5:30 p.m.
MIT Humanities Library
160 Memorial Drive
Cambridge

ttes OfC)(tMric(
j
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"Outstanding. Arguably, the best book ever
written on the Declaration of Independence ....
Thomas Edison's innovative spark led to the creation of General Electric more
than 100 years ago. The ame park is alive and thriving today. Our people
and our team environment are the primary reasons. We have an open forum
- a learning culture - without boundaries or barriers. A place where ideas are
born, heard, and allowed to flourish. A place where people are continually
exposed to new experiences and world-elas training program .

Maier employ~ superior historiography and political sensitivity to
place the Declaration in its original context, and considers what it
has become in the context of American political history .... It is not
simply a historical watermark to be consignedto the past. Its symbolic "..
power, she asserts, needs still to be wielded by those continuing the
search for political justice and freedom."- Kirkus

The results are astounding. GE hold more patents than any other US
company and is a global leader in each of its twelve busines es. Operating
in more than 100 countries, we're the fir t corporation in the world to exceed
200 billion in market value.

Pauline Maier is William R. Kennan, Jr., Professor of American
History at Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

If you are a bachelor's or master's degree candidate and have a thir t for new
ideas, solid academic performance and demon trated leader hip potential,
come create your own spark at GEl An Equal Opportunity Employer.

This event is part of authors@mit, a series cosponsored by M IT
Humanities and Dewey Libraries and The MIT Press Bookstore.
FREE. Open to the public. Wheelchair accessible. Refreshments
served. Info: 617 253.5249 or authors@mit.edu
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We bring good things to life.
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offer good for:
Granary at Lobdell Food Court, Fresh
Flavors of Asia at Walker and Lobdell Food
Court, Panini and Flatbread Pizza at
Networks, Pasta Kitchen at Next House and
Pita Wraps at Networks and Refresher Course.
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Call for brochure:

Health Education
E23-205. 617/253-1316
healthed@med.mit.edu
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HELPING YOU BUILD A SECURE FINANCIAL
FUTURE IS AN IMPORTANT JOB.
FORTUNATELY, WE HAVE THE PE~CT
RESUME.

1/

~
~

W

After

'th nearly 80 year~ of leader hip experience
in our field, TIAA-CREF
i eminently
qualifted to help you build a comfortable, worryfree retirement.
Our references are equally impeccabletoday, nearly two million of the be t minds in
America trust us with their ftnancial future.
Allow us to review. our qualiftcations ..

THE LAZY BROWN
FOX JUMPED OVER
THE CRAZY DOG.

Superior strength

~

Notice a
~
With over $200 billion in assets, TIA -CREF is
~
the world's largest retirement organizationdifference? Even if
~
and among the most solid. TIAA i one of only
~
a handful of companies to have earned top rat1
you don't get it,
~
ings for ftnancial strength, and CREP is one of
~
Wall Street's largest investors.
join The Tech's
1
ti:
Solid, long-term performance
.s
Production Staff
~
We seek out long-.term opportunities that other
and learn all about
£
companies, in pursuit of quick gain, often miss .
~
Though past performance can't guarantee
~
type and good
future result , thi patient philosophy ha
~
proven
extremely rewarding.
~
design. Just stop
Surprisingly low expense
by Room 483 of
Tl A-CREF'
operating
ts are among the
the Stu ent Center
~
1
~
any Sunday,
~
Ensuring the future
~
Monday,
for those who shape it.
~
~
Wednesday, or
p..".;,
Thursday evening.
---,-------~-----------~I-!
.~
1

I

.~

.

.~
.~
-(
.~.

0

lowest in the in urance and mutual Fund
industries. Therefore, more of your money
goes where it. hould -toward
en uring
your future?

Easy diver mcation
We oHer a wide variety of expertly managed
investment option to help build your a et.
With tock, bond, money market, and real
e tate accol;lnt -as well as a guaranteed
annuity to choose from - TIAA-CREF make
diversiftcation easy.

Unrivaled

ervice

We believe that our ervice distingui hes u
from every other retirement company. In the
latest Dalbar Con umer atisfaction Surv y,
a tudy of 2,000 ftnancial companies, TI ACREF wa voted the leading provider of
retirement plan .
If you work in edu ation, re earch, or related ftelds. why not put TI
-CREF's exp rience to work for you? To ftnd out more, vi it
our Web it at www.tiaa-cref.org or call us
at 1-800-842-2776.
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IA.. ( uperior), A.M. Best Co.: /\M. Duff & Phdps; ~.
Moody's Inve lor Services: /\M. landard and Poor' for slabitily. und inveslmenl . claims. paying ability. and o\'erall financial
slrength. These ratinv of TIM as an in urance company do nol apply to CREE 2Stt/lul",y/ (;
I,."m", ... R"f,i,.q nll.,(Vo'i.,. 1996: Lipper Analytical Service . Inc.. &i,ptr.f)im1,.';'
nll"(vl,.>l/ IA,loI.
1996 (Quarterly). For more complele infonnation. including charges and ""pen
. call1-8Q0..842.2733. exten ion 5509. fOr CRE!' and TIM Real Eslate prosp«1uses. Read ther.>carefully before
you invesl or send money. TIM.CREF
Individual and In rilutional
!Vices. Inc. distribules CREF cenificates and the variable component ofTi
COrtlracts.
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. Reach out, from Page 1

C
T Chapel
Wednesday, Oc . 1, 6:45 pm
Thursday, Oc . 2, 10:30 am

CSe>

~

c:s:e

Kresge litt e Thea re
Wednesday, Oct. 1, 6:45 pm
Thursday, Oct. 2, 8:45 am & 5:30 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 3, 8:45 a.m.
•

ROSH HASHA A MEALS will be served at Hillel.
Prepayment by Sept. 26 with meal card or cash.

•

YOM KIPPUR is Oct. 10 - 11. Tickets are required
for all Oct. 10 KOL NIDRE SERVICES and are
available for students and members of the MIT
community. Ticket pickup at MIT Hillel through
Oct. 9 and In Lobby lOon Sept. 29, 30, Oct. 7,8.
• MIT HILLEL, Building Wll

lower level, 253-2982__-:

ca e of Reach Out, Uncle
am i
fully ub idizing the hourly wage
for students u ing the program to
fulfill FW requirements.
"The reason why this is so exciting [is] the work- tudy," said Jane
D. mith, a sociate director of the
tudent Financial Aid office, coorganizer of the program.
"It's allowed us to put students
into school
we couldn't
help
before," Smith said.
To help fund the America Reads
Challenge, the federal government
augmented the federal work study
program by 35 percent for this fiscal
year. The president encouraged, but
did not require, that at least 50 percent of the increa e go to community service positions.
At the Institute, the augmentation to federal work-study amounted..
to $190,000, Smith said.
"I intend to pend all of [the
increa e]" on Reach Out, Smith
said.
While two thirds of the participants are utilizing the program to
ful 111 part of their FWS obligation
"there's
more volunteers
than I
thought there would be," Sandberg
said.
Program

At Ban Boston,
we understand
the needs of the
·n emational
student.

I-Liter

Poland ...eSpringWater

In a foreign place, a little understanding goes a long way. And since all of our
International Personal Banking employees have lived or worked abroad, they know more
than just banking, they know your culture and language.
With expertise in over 30 languages, our staff can help you understand banking in the U.S. so
you can choose the services you need. And that, you']] find, can help you feel right at home.
To open an account or find out the location of one of our
BankBoston International Personal Banking offices, call us at (617) 556-6037.

=

effort

trained,

committed

Participation
in Reach Out
involves a long-term time commitment of at least one year. The proJ
gram is purposefully starting on a
small scale to foster this commitment, Sandberg said.
"I'm less concerned with quantity than with quality," Sandberg said.
Commitment to the program is also
stressed
because of the instant
attachment that a child may come to
feel for his tutor, Sandberg said.
Reach
Out volunteers
are
required to undergo a mandatory
training progrcpn which consi ts of
three two-hour training sessions.
Two of the three take place before
the volunteer even begins tutoring
the child to which they are assigned.
Volunteers are trained in how to
evaluate the reading level of their
student, how to make the experience
a positive one, and how to select the
appropriate
books -for students,
Sandberg sJlid.
The third training
session is
designed to help volunteers tailOf
tutoring to their child's needs.
The volunteers
are also given
clear expectations,
Sandberg said.
They are given the message, "You
are not the teacher,
you're not
expected to be teachers," she said.

.

79'
.

7.5-8.5-0z., Asst. Var.

Nabisco
Air Crisp Crackers ....
64-0z., Asst.

v';.

Dole
Blended Juices •...•.
12«-

99'

Land 0 Lakes

Cheese Slices .••.•.•.

Produce

199
179

Deli

=~gs
DA:

i:~Oranges

199'

75fb.
•.. 21$3

Tuna

IA:

Roll-ups •.•...

01.

01.
~.•.•.••

2~
299

LaVen1e*sLa..Market
SDIIJ

BankBoston
Member FDIC

99'

16«.

~~=ShApPles

You Can

Volunteers

Grocery
Lay's
Potato Chips . . . . . . . .

What

fund

Even with a complete federal
subsidy of student wage , hidden
costs for the Institute still exi t.
"MIT is absorbing a lot of the
cost: publicity, books, man hours,"
Smith said.
The PSC and the Financial Aid
Office engaged in a full-force publicity campaign to garner intere t for
the program during last semester
and over the summer.
During finals weeks, informational pamphlets were sent out to students who would be continuing their
studie the following year. From this
initial mailing, Reach Out organizers
received 125 responses. Organizers
also sent out mailings to freshman.
The PSC also donated $1,000 for
the purchase of books suitable for
the program, Sandberg said.
Other groups at the Institute are
starting to become involved in the
program. The Graduate
Student
Council is planning a pumpkin sale
to help fund the purchase of additional books, Sandberg sa.id.

LaVente*s Market!.

.

6.1).7~, Asst. Var.

It's Amazing

In titute partiall

to begin locally

Reach Out is being piloted at
seven area sites. The largest location
is the after-school program for students in kindergarden through sixth
grade at the Cambridge Community
Center located in Central Square.
"In the past we tried to provide
tutoring for children" by volunteers,
said Dawn E. Swan, executive director of the center. "This year we were
very fOIt\1I1ateto be picked by MIT."
About one-third of children who
attend the after-school program at
the Community Center are identified
as in need of tutoring, Swan said.
Children in need of tutoring will
be identified
by coordinators
at
Reach Out area sites.
At the
Cambridge Community Center, the
most easily identified students are
those unable to do their homework
during times set aside for them to
work on their assignments,
Swan
said. In some other cases, "parents
'" flat out ask us" to tutor their children, Swan said.
The Reach Out program is augmenting already existing informal
reading programs. "This year we are
going to be much more structured,"
Swan said.
"MIT has helped us in so many
ways," Swan said, "this is just the
latest."

'ff

'"

Other area sites include the
Devotion
chool, Jump tart for
Young children,
eighborhood
Charter
chool, Patrick O'Hearn
chool, Lucy
tone chool, and
Technology Children' Center.

OpeD: MOL Ulna Sat., 7 ....

fA» 1%

8 ....

to 11 p.a.

Priees ettecdft Suday Sept. 21 tJar:u Saturday Sept. 27
DO:M
www.bankboston.com
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A private inve tment banking firm specializing in:

•
•
•
•

Mergers & cqu.sit.ons
Private Equity vest. g
Real Estate Investi g
Restructuring

Invites interested MIT seniors to a presentation at the Harvard
Faculty Club, 5:00 pm, Monday, September 29.

Resumes welcome.

Save another

YOU DEMAND POWER,
SPEED,\~ND MOBILITY.
I

.

$50
. cash back*

';;';;;;;;"..::.

Color StyleWriter- 4500

$300'
"Wl~
Power Macint~sh- 6500/225
32/2GB/12XCD/MultJpll!!.Scan 1SAV/L2
Zip Drive/Ettwrnet/Kbd
"

cashbaCk*<~;;[l

$200

.;',

.WANT SOME CASH
TO GO WITH THAT?

Power Machltosh07300/Z00

cash back*

3~~~(~as~

Now is the right time to get an Apple Power Macintosh or PowerBook.
Because in addition to getting the computer that lets you do more than
you can imagine. you can save big time. For a limited time, students are
eligible for special cash rebates.
*This is a Umited time rebate coupon offer. See your Apple campus
reseller today for complete details.

MIT Computer Connection
Student Center, Lower Level

cash back*

(617) 253-7686
http://www-mcc.n1iledu.j
Recommended Products @ http://web.miledujdesktopj

Power Macintosh- 4400/200
1612GB/axeD/Multiple Scan 1sAV/L2
Ethernet/Kbd

HOlJief ellpIrts OCtober 10, 1997. 01997 Apple Computer, Inc. All r1.hts reserved. Apple, the Apple 1010. MJc. MacIntosh. ~
Power Macintosh and Sty\eWriter a~ ~.Istered trademam of Apple Computer. Inc. 0ne5eanner and QulckTaM art ttademarb
of Apple Computer, Inc. Apple mall-ln
rebate o~ valid from My 12. 1997 throlJlh OCtober 10, 1997, while supplies !1st and subject to avallablllty. \laid where PIO!'lblted by law. See partldpatln.
~Iler
for further rules and detaIls. All Madntosh computers a~ desll"ed to be l<:Cesslble to individuals with dlsablUty. To learn more (U.s.
only). uII 800-6cJ0.T8olI 0( m ~7SS-0601.
..
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CLAUDE R. COCHlliDE BILLY; .
,'SENIOR MANAGING{DlRECXCJR
HEAD OF!ASIA FINANCE
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DATE:

TIME:

PLACE:
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TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30,1997.

.6:00 PM - 8:00 PM

THE CHARLES HOTEL
ONE BENNETT STREET, CAMBRlJ:JGE
(ROGERS/STRATTON ROOM) ..
•1

•

J

•
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BANKERS TRUST ASIA WELCOMES BACK mE CLASS OF 1998
BT Asia has the following full time opportunities. Interested students should fax their resume ASAP to
Catherine Grassetti at 212-250-8426 or 212-250-1210. Please indicate your area of preference in your letter.

LoCation: Hon2 Kon2/ Sin2apore

Location:

ArealDegree
Risk
Mgmt.
Services

ArealDe2fee
Risk
Mgmt.
Services
(Mktg.)

BA/MBA

Job Description/Specification
Originating, structuring and marketing derivative products to corporations, fmancial
jnstitutions and government agencies. Positions are also available in the trading and
book-running of various Asian currency and ,
fixed income products. Candidate Profile Candidates must have an inquisitive mind
as well as excellent oral and written' communication skills. Ability to work well in a
team environment and a quantitative background are essential.
For Singapore, a.
South Asian language is a plus. For Hong
Kong, must speak Mandarin, or Cantone.se,
or Korean.
A motivated graduate with strong quantitative and analytical skills with a willingness
to work hard and learn a lot in some of the
most dynamic economies of Asia. Specifi~1ly' focusing on cross border fmancing
(debt and equity) as well as project fmance.
Accounting and fmance skills are a plus.
Asian languages are also a pIUS"but we do
have specific, requirements for fluency in
Mandarin for one .of our Hong Kong based
positions.
~

MEA

I

Asia
Finance :
- Capital
Markets

BA/MBA

Corporate
Finance
MBA

Structured
:' Debt
Finance

Location : Seoul, Korea
ArealDegree
Corporate
Finance!
Advisory

MBA

Location:
ArealDegree
Proprietaryl
Arbitrage
Trading

1v1BA
FX Trading &
Sales

BA,/MBA.

Job Description/Specification
Active involvement in a broad range of corporate fmance transactions including financial advisory, mergers and acquisitions,
. restructuring, acquisition financing, privatization and asset-backed finance. Candidate
Profile - Must have a strong quantita- tive/math
or
accounting'
background/orientation and have excellent oral
and written English and Kor~an

MBA

.

Job Description/Specification
Originating, structuring, trading and distribution of sophisticated derivative products
to corporations, fmancial institutions, and
government agencies. Candidate Profile Candidates will be self-starters with an entrepreneurial spirit who demonstrate an
ability to be creative in problem solving~
individuals who are revenue-driven and
capable of functioning in a deal-making but
team-oriented environment. Must have a
strong quantitative background! orientation
and have excellent oral and written English
and Japanese.
Active involvement in a broad range of
merchant banking transactions including,
fmancial advisory, restructuring, securitization, acquisition fmancing, and assetbacked fmance. Candidate Profile - Must
be creative, revenue-dri ven, and possess a
strong potential to originate transactions. Is
likely to possess .some experience in the
fmancial sector, backed with balance sheet
analysis and accounting knowledge. Must
hav~ excellent oral and written El1glish and
Japanese.
Active involvement in marketing, structur. ing, and trading of cross-border/domestic
structured debt transactions including portfolio restructuring, asset swap, emerging
market debt, asset-backed securities. Candidate Profile- Must be creative, revenuedri ven, and possess a strong potential to
originate transactions. Must have excellent
oral and written English and Japanese.

Location : Kuala LUml)Ur, MalaYSia
Area/Degree
Risk
Mgmt.
Advisory

In2apore
Job Description/Specification
Trader to develop Asian currency, interest
rate and equity market~. Preference would
be for an MBA with strong analytical background and some trading or equity related
type experience pre MBA school. Language
skills are a plus.
Trade G7 currencies and market G7 and
regional currencies.
Candidate Profile Preference would be for an MBA with
strong analytical background and. good interpersonal skills. Mandarin would be an
advimta~e but is not essential.

Tokyo,Japan

BA

Job Description/Specification
RMA works closely with BT's clients to
address a wide range of risk related issues,
(including
those sWTounding leverage,
hedging, trading, operations, and acquisitions and divestitures). Analyst will work
for 12 mos. in KL and Singapore. At the
end of this assignment, analyst would have
the opportunity ~o transfer to one of the
other RMA units in NY, London, or continue on in SE Asia. Candidate Profile strong quantitative background, degree in
math, engineering or finance. Previous
perience w. financial or scientific modeling,
risk mgmt., corporate fmance, or mgmt.
consulting a plus. Excellent communication
and PC skills.

ex-

I'~
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We're open for business as usual, so you can
party while you get your tra~cript ...
· or just PARTY!.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISI G
Help Wanted

anr,

from Page 2

i sue of The Te h b c use e ryone
came out had a good time and
cheered on the team.
Var ity men's water polo
Harvard, tonight at 7 p.m. at the
Alumni Pool. Be there.

and walt

Porsches,
Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's, Corvettes.
Also Jeeps, 4WD's. Your Area. Toll
Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. A-3797 for
current listings.
Seized cars from $175.

wanted for
brand new Vietnamese noodle soup
restaurant in MIT area. Good pay.
Aexible hours. Some cooking experience needed.
Knowledge
of
Vietnamese cuisine a bonus. Call
524-8942 or 576-7187.
Cooks

At Tonight's Mate
Brocoum,

taft

needed to present fun science activities for kids at
schools & parties.
Need car and
experience with kids. Training provided. Part time. Pay: $25/1 hr. program. Mad Science: 617-643-2286.
Animated Instructors

Tutor Wanted immediately to teach

middle and high school students all
subjects, with emphasis on math and
science.
Private office in Harvard
Square. Five to ten hours per week.
Minimum two year commitment.
Excellent wages. Resumes only to
T.S.A., 47 Banks St., Cambridge, MA
02138. Must love teaching (and dogs).

game. The team recruited two talented fre hman from California in
Matt Hausman
'01 and
tefan
Please Help Us! We are Mil affiliates • Help Wanted
Bewley '01. Goalie Ryan Adam
who have been trying.for several years
Chlld-care position for two children,
'00 ha returned from a year hiatu
to have a child. We need an intelligent, ages three and six.
15 to 20
and enior captain Zac Lee '98 is a
kind woman between 21 and 34 to . hours/week
on flexible schedule.
donate her eggs (oocytes) to help make
good a ever.
Activities, some cooking, occasional
our dream come true. $5000 compel¥ weekend work. Easy walk from Alewife
Third, they are playing Harvard.
• sation for your time and effort. If you T stop on Red Line. Salary depends
eed I say more? There is always a
can help, please call Usa at 781-942upon experience; references required.
substantial Harvard contingent in
7000 x 649 and mention reference 5.
Call 641.Q646 or 253-1623.
the stands for MIT games. If there is
any room for them this time, I want
them 0 leave hearing"
ah
ah
ah
ah, Hey Hey Hey, Good
Bye!" all the way back to Harvard
Square after we win. I mean rivalTennis, from Page 28
ries don't get much better than this,
only we usually end up on the losstarted out strong, taking the first six
ing.side.
games to ea ily win the first set 6-0,
Fourth, I never want to hear anybut 10 t the second set in a tie-break.
one complain about sports at MIT
Her Tuft opponent took the third
again if I don't see you at this game. . and final set, 6-0.
I mean, get p yched. How often do
As MIT's third singles player,
we actually have a legitimate shot at
Kwan 10 t in two sets, 6-3, 6-3
beating Harvard?
while Lin, at fourth singles, lost 6-0,
This water polo team is that
6-0. At fifth and sixth singles, Singh
good. If there one event to go to,
and Germaine both suffered losses of
this is it.
6-2,6-1 and 6-0, 6-0; re pectively.
Finally, I want to be the one
The team's first home match is
writing
the huge "MIT beats
against
Wheaton
College
on
Harvard" headline all over the next
Tuesday at 3:30 p.m.

MITLoses
To Tufts
In Match

RESPONSIBILITY
CHALLENGE

THE

CHANCE

.J

A DIFFERENCE

ZS

ASSOCIATES

DEDICATED
•

TO

IS AN I TE~ATIONAL
HELPING

MANAGEMENT

COMPANIES

ACIIIEVE

LASTING

COMPETITIVE

ADVANTAGE IN MARKETING .\ND SALES.
WORKING AT ZS IS 1\N OPPORTUNITY TO PiJT YOUR EDUCATION i\ND TRAIN!
TO WORK, TO STRETCH YOUR THINKING AND YOUR ABILITIES .\ND TO WORK
AMONG THOSE WHOSE TALENT, COMMITMENT t\ND ENERGY WILL CIL\LLENGE YOt1
TO SUCCEED.
ZS WILL BE AT THE CAREER SHOWCASE

.Consultants
STOP BY TIlE ZS BOOTH AND VISIT WITH OUR REPRESENTATIVES.

Tuesday, September 30
Tang Center for Management Education

To

zs

SE:\D

RESl:m:s

OR FOR

OFFICES:

(XFOR}I.\T10:\:

Z Associates
III/man Resources
1 {)() ShcnllOn Accnuc
EcanslOll, IL 60201
TEL: 847.492.J600
Fr\X: 47.492.J409
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ocilltes.com
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associatcs.com

lit'allston,

Illinois

Princeton, IleV! Jerscy
Menlo Par/(, California

Reading, England
Frankfurt, Germany
Paris France

**SPRING

BREAK •••• TAKE

Organize group!
Free. Jamaica,

Cancun,

Florida, Barbados,
Free Parties,

2**

Sell 15 ... Take 2
Bahamas,

Padre & More.

Eats & Drinks. Don't

wait until '98! Sun Splash

Tours

1~0Q-426-7710
• Information
CONTROL YOUR BEHAVIOR - sessions

by phone.

Psychologist

can

help with habits, balance, meaning,
achievement.
tial, effective,

and health. confidensecure.

Mroczek, Ph.D. 266-9268.

Nancy S.
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By

a

o

Ish a Singh and Susan Un

TEAM MEMBERS

La t Friday, the women's tennis
team opened their conference
eaon with an 8-1 victory against
orce ter Polytechnic Institute in
Worce ter.
IT captured two of the three
double
matches. Michelle Youn
'00 and Mealani
akamura '00 won
8-2 at first doubles.
ora Humphrey
'98 and Hannah Kwon '00 crui ed
at second doubles, winning 8-0.
The lone WPI point came at third
doubles,
where
Tiffany
Cunninghman '98 and team co-captain
isha
ingh'
00 lost an
extremely. hard-fought match, 9-8
(7-5).
MIT then dominated all six singles matches.
Both Y oun and
akamura won without dropping a
game, 6-0, 6-0, at first and second
singles, respectively.
Humphrey
won 6-0, 6-1 at third singles, while
Kwon was a 6-2, 6-2 victor at
. fourth singles. Cunningham
prevailed 6-4, 6-3 at fifth singles, and
co-captain Susan Lin '98, triumphed
6-1, 6-0 at sixth singles.
"It was our first NEW 8 confer-

Team defeated b Tuft
Last Tuesday, the team played a
tough first match against Tufts
University, losing 9-{) in their seaon opener.
The match began with 8-game
proset doubles play. At first doubles, Y ouo and akamura played an
extremely close and tense match,
losing 9-7. At second doubles,
Kwon and Lin fought hard in another tough match, losing 8-2. At third
doubles,
Singh
and
Lauren
.Germaine '01 suffered a 8-1 loss.
At first singles, Youo played a
tough first set, losing in a tie-break.
She fought to maintain her momentum after the lengthy first set, but
lost with a final score of 7-6, 6-3.
At second singles, Nakamura
played a tough three-setter.
She
Tennis, Pag~ 27

Women's Volleyball Wins
Against Smith for Upset
By Paul 0111
TEAM COACH

DENNTS YANCEY-THE

Jason SZuminski '00 pttches for MIT In Saturday's first game against UMass-Boston.

TECH

MIT won 9-8.

Men's Water Polo Tonight,. 7 p.m.
Column by Chris Brocoum
SPORTS

COLUM

1ST

Many student
often complain
that one of MIT's biggest faults is
the perennial lack of competitive
sports teams with the two biggest
spectator sports, football and ba!1ketball often taking the most heat.
Well, I would argue that the
lack of pride and support on the
part of MIT students as fans also
contributes to the problem. Turnout

c

in the stands is absolutely disgraceful.
I love sports. I want to feel the
thrill of being in a Bowl Game or
having a team in March Madness.
This may never happen, but things
are going to start changing tonight.
The men's water polo team is
hosting Harvard University tonight
and those stands are going to be
packed. There had better be people
falling out of the stands and lining

up at the door to get in and support
the Engineers.
The water polo team is better
this year than it has been in a long
time and they are going to make a
little history tonight when they beat
Harvard for the first time in a long
while.
For all those people who need a
little more convincing to put off the
studying for a whole hour let me
give you a few more excuses.

_ The women's volleyball team
played host to eightfi-ranked Smith
College this past Saturdtly, and sent
them home with a loss.
MIT dominated th~ match from
start to finish in beating Smith 3-0
(15-9, 15-8, 15-5). This was MIT's
second victory over a ranked team
in three matches and gave MIT a
1-0 NEW8 conference record and a
2-1 overall record.
The beginning of the fust game
saw both teams playing fairly evenly
as they each looked for weaknesses

Be There
First of all, for anyone who
doesn't know, water polo is a great
sport to watch, especially at ~'s
cozy little Alumni Pool. The games
are fast, fun and physical. It really is
a good time.
Second of all, the team this year
is very good. The entire starting
seven have speed and quickness to
make for an exciting, fast-paced
Brocoum, Page 27

to exploit. At 9-9 MIT pulled away
and never looked back. The next two
games were never even close as the
MIT hitters swung .away.
Setter Alarice Huang '00 distributed 38 assists to continue her conference leading performance from
the previous week. Jill Eich '99 and
Betsy Sailhamer '99 aga:i..Q.led the
team in kills with 14 and 15 respectively, while Michelle
Fox '99
added eight kills and led th team in
digs with eight.
MIT travels to rival Wheaton
College tonight and then hosts the
MIT Invitational
Tournament
Friday. and Saturday, Sept. 26th and
27th. This 16-team tournament will
have last year's top 12 teams in
New England participating.
Teams playing are: Bates College,
Smith, Williams College, Springfield
College,
Eastern
Connecticut
College, Amherst College, Wesleyan
University, Wellesley College, Roger
Williams College, Colby College,
Eastern Nazarene College, the U.S.
Coast Guard, Gordon College, Tufts
University, and Wheaton College.
MIT plays at 6 p.m. vs. Bates and at 8
p.m. vs. Coast Guard on Friday Night
in Dupont Gymnasium.

Field Hockey Wm Brings Record to 3-0
By Connie Sadowski,
Tracy Sadowski, and Anshu Sinha
TEAM MEMBERS

The field hockey team improved
its undefeated
record to 3-0 on
aturday with a close 2-1 defeat of
Western
ew England College.
The game got off to a delayed
start as the bus traveled to WNEC
without
three starting
players,
including
team captain
Tracy
Sadowski
'99.
onetheless
the
game was played.
During the first half, MIT struggled to adjust to grass play after
having spent a month on the turf.
Play remained evenly matched yet
W EC was able to score off a
penalty corner in the middle of the
first half
Despite this one faux-pas, the
defense played wel1 and was led by
Yolanda
unn '99,
Michelle
Hardiman '00, and Katie Barron '00.
On the losing side of the scoreboard, MIT brought in fresh legs in
the second half. To even up the
match, Anshu Sinha '98 pushed the
ball past the WNEC goalkeeper on

an assist from Connie Sadowski '99.
As the game neared the end,
MIT was dreading the possibility of
overtime. Prior to an offensive corner in the last minute of play, MIT
called a timeout. Tracy Sadowski
scored the game winning goal with
seconds left in a victorious finish.
Team dominates

Gordon

College

On Thursday
night the team
defeated Gordon College 5-1. MIT
scored early off an offensive corner.
Connie Sadowski drove the ball off
a hit by Laura Williams '00 with a

stick drop by icole Botcheos '00.
Offensive control was maintained
throughout both halves. .
Two goals were scored by right
wing Williams as well as center midfielder Connie Sadowski. Sohah Iqbal
'98 scored the last goal with an assist
by AndU Davis '01. This was the first
offensive point made by a freshman
this season. Overall the game proved
to be a good howing for the team.
The team's next home game is
Thursday, Oct. 9,at 7 p.m. on the
turf against
the University
of
Massachusetts at Dartmouth.

G HOME EVENTS
Tue day,

ept.23

Women's Soccer vs. Curry College, 3:30 p.m.
Women's Tennis vs. Wheaton College, 3:30 p.m.
Men's Tennis vs. Boston University, 4 p.m.
Water Polo vs. Harvard University, 7 p:m.
Wedne

day,

ept. 24

Men's Soccer vs. Worcester Polytechnic Institute, 4 p.m.

AJAl BHARADWAJ

Michelle Fox '99 spikes the ball In Saturday's
College. MIT won the match 3-0.

game against Smith

